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UGBC Senate passes 1993-94 budget
By CHRISTOPHERSTEPHEN

JENNIFER CRAWFORD

and

Heights News Editors

The Undergraduate Govern-

ment of Boston College (UCBC)
passed its 1993-94 budget for

internal and external student organizations lastweek. Acompromise
was
reached on a
combined Sen-

ate/Cabinet

budget, finalized by the
UCBC executive branch.
UGBC President Nancy
Drane, A&S

'94, said, "We
are not thrilled
with the budget as it passed.
"However,
with the resources that we
had, I believe
this is the best
that we could
do."
The

cuts for many campus groups.
"Last year we had a carryover
ofover$ 70,000," ExecutiveVicePresidentMike Rozman said. "For
this current budget, we have allocated everypenny of the pro-

jected revenues."
"Of all the requests we received
from thedifferent organizations,
the total was

"We are not
thrilled with
the budget
as it

passed...this
is the best
that we
could do."
-Nancy Drane,
UGBC President

$680,077.11

availablefor allocation to different student organizations was
generated from the $56 student
activity feeeach student must pay.
Other funds are allocated from
revenue earned from campus
events.

Conservative estimates of projected revenuehave loweredthis

year's budget, resulting in budget

for money," Rozman said.
Mancini added, "Pointdrivesand
co-sponsorship can bring more
money, as well as more people,
to your events."
Hearings were held last
Wednesday and Thursdaynights
in frontof the undergraduate Sen-

$1,000,000.

organization is

only a base
amount and

of a permanent programming

board.

Jean Choc, director of Communications,appeared beforethe
Senate to gain support for her
$41,320 request. TheCommuni-

Budget, page 26

US.S enate approves service plan

over

As you can
see,
even
though we
would like to,
there is no way
we could fulfill these requests," Drane
said.
Drane,
Rozman, and
Senate Chair
John Mancini,
A&S '95, all
insisted that
the money
UCBC allocates to each

ate to discuss and debate the
financing of each organization.
As the largest group in UCBC,
the Programming departmenthas
been allocated $310,000 for the
1993-94 academic year,
$25,000 of which will be withheld pending the establishment

By EMILY HANCOCK

Heights Associate News Editor
On September8, theU.S. Sen-

ate approved a compromise version of President Clinton's $1.5
billion national service plan. The
National and Community Service
Act of 1993, which has been
billed as a "domestic peace
corps," allows students earn

doesnot exceed$ 15,000.Spending is limited to $300 million the

first year, $500 million the second year and $700 million the
third year.
Students will be able to apply
for the program through a new
Corporation for National and

Community Service, an organi-

zation which will allow new employeesto behired on a flexible,
merit-basedprocess. Recruitment
for the program will be at a local
level, but details as to where and
when students can sign up are
unavailable at this time.

money for college in exchange
for national service.
The Senate's 57-40 vote,which
was cast mostlyalongparty Ii nes,

fulfillsClinton'scampaign promise of creating a national service
program toassist students in paying their college tuition costs.
Under the terms of the plan,
thosewho completetwo years of
community service workcan earn
$4725 as year to apply toward
college tuition. Participants
would alsoreceive a stipend ofat

that each group is free to request
furtherfundsorconducttheirown
fund-raising activities.
Mancini said, "The thing these least $7400 a year, plus health
groups don't understand is that care and child day care benefits.
they can't just use UGBC as their M The Act allows 20,000 particionly financial outlet."
pants in itsfirst year of operation,
"I know that when I was Lec33,000 in its second year and
ture Series Coordinator, I never 47,000 in its third year, as long as
turned down any organization the average cost per participant

Admissions moves to Devlin
By

CHRISTOPHER OLSON

For The Heights

The new Office for Undergraduate Admissions opened on
schedule for the firstfull week of
classes. Originally situated in
Lyons Hall, theoffice was moved
to Devlin Hall upon the completion of the recently renovated
building last spring.
Assistant Director of Admissions Nancy Goldsmith-Caruso
described the old Admissions office as something out of a "'7os
style Mary Tyler Moore show."

The new office features a receptionist, a spacious waiting room
andsix individual rooms for personal interviews. Previously, student interviewers had to vie for
interview time in oneroom in the
rear of Lyons Hall.
The purpose of the new office
is to help students to "feel welcomeand comfortablewhen they
visit BC. We hope this new [office] will help project to the students how much we want them
tocome here," Goldsmith-Caruso
said.
Bryan Locke, head coordina-

tor ofthe StudentAdmissions Pro-

gram, said of the office, "It's a
huge improvement. We've gotten a lot of positive comments
from visitors, parents and students alike."
With 80 percent of all undergraduate interviews being held
on campus, Locke thinks the office is much more functional in
Devlin's central locationon cam-

pus.

The new office is also home to
a large conference room for group
informational sessions for parents and prospective students.

HEIGHTS PHOTO EDITOR/MATTHEW WEST

President Clinton, shown here at Faneuil Hall last fall, is
expected to sign his national service bill into law this week.

BCPD arrests three
for drug possession

JENNIFER L. CRAWFORD
Heights News Editor

By

Howard Rosenthal, a resident
of Dedham, Massachusetts, was
arrested by the Boston College
Police Department (BCPD) last
week on charges of illegal possession of marijuana.
Rosenthal, a 39 yearold white
male was arrested by Officer
Reginald Denny at 11:55 pm in
Shea Field.
According to Detective Lieutenant Eugene Neault, BCPD received a call reporting a suspicious male in Conte Forum on
the evening of Friday, September
3. The suspect was then approached and apprehended by
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BC police officers in Shea Field.
After being booked at BCPD,
the suspect was transported to
the Brighton District Court for

arraignment.

Rosenthal is scheduled for apre-trial conference on September 14, 1993.
Other arrests for possession of
marijuana last weekend include,
Tyler Lestage, 18, of Hingham,
Massachusetts and William
Warrick, 18, of Stanford, Connecticut.
Both men were also charged
with disorderly conduct.
The incidentsoccurred around
7 pm, on Saturday, September 4,
the day ofthe BC-Miami football
game.

?NEWS:School of Nursing receives
$525,000 Luce Foundation grant,page 4.
?BUSINESS: Boston College agency helps
students find jobs on campus, page 13.
?FEATURES: The "latest in latex," maroon
and gold style, page 15.
?SPORTS: Fall previews, golfresults,
Northwestern outlook, page 21.
?REVIEW: Review of Boxing Helena, and
TrueRomance, page 27.
?MUSIC: Depeche Mode in concert;
Smashing Pumpkins review, page 27-28.
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Lyons has Extended Hours
&
an Expanded Menu
Breakfast
Lunch

M -F

The

7:30 am 10:30 am

Attention Seniors and Grads:
If you are 21 years old or over, If you'd like to be at TheBoston
Pops, If you are available Friday, Sept. 24 from 3:00 to 11:00 pm, If
you'd like to serve cocktails for the catering dept., This is a one time
opportunity!!! Please call 552-3532 or visit the catering office between
3:00 pm and 5:00 pm Monday thru Friday!!

the carnival!
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eat, drink and be merry!

STUDENT ACTIVITIES DAY!!!
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1993
10 A.M.-3 P.M
CAMPUS GREEN (A.X.A. DUSTBOWL)
(rain date, WednesdaySeptember 22)
(rain site, Conte Forum Concourse)
and join some of Boston College's finest student clubs
...enjoy great entertainment by B.C.'s own student performers
...watch with amusement as your friends are sketched by a
caricature artist
...listen to the reggae sounds of CALYPSO HURRICANE

Contributors: Christian Bordick, Shelby Carter, John K. Dempsey, Brian J, DiMattia, Laura
Ferragento,Amy Giunderson. John Grandy,Andrew Harris, JenKavanaugh, Gina LaPorta, David
Laquidara, Joseph H. Lee, Nicolette Manahan, Jason Mandeil, John Maxham, John Mclnerney,
Ed McLaughlin, Anthony Monaco, Azim Nakhooda, Chris Olsen, Renee Oust, John Pappas.
Barbara Restaino, Saul Rosenberg, Art Swift, Ching Wang, Bret Ware
The Heights is the independent studenl weekly serving the Boston College community, and is
produced entirely by Boston College undergraduates. The Heights is published by The Heights,
Incorporated. Editorial and corporate offices are located atMcElroy 113, Chestnut Hill. MA 02167,
(617) 552-3512, FAX (61 7) 552-4823. Subscriptions are available for $45 for one year, or $80 for
twoyears. Payment may be made or sent to The Heights, Boston College, McElroy 113, ChestnutHill,
MA 02167. Classified ads may be purchased for $5.00 for the first 25 words, and $0.25 for each
additional word. Thedeadline is Thursdays at noon. For more information and rates, call TheHeights
at (617) 552-3512. ©1993, The Heights, Inc.
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CLUB MEMBERS. DONTFORGET...
* Clubs be sure to sign up for a table not later than Tuesday,
September 14th by 12 noon.
*Be at the Office of the Dean for Student Development, McElroy 141,
by 9 A.M. to pick up table assignment on Student Activities Day.
Table assignments will be given out on a first come, first serve basis.
*Be creative with decorations for your tables!
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CAMPUS CAMERA
660 BEACON STREET
Under the Citgo Sign
Kenmore Square
236-7474 Open 7 Days

1055.7.93 © On Campus Productions. All Rights Reserved.
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Anticipation builds for 'Pops on the Heights'
By EMILY HANCOCK
Heights Associate News Editor

Billed as biggest fundraiser ever

For some, the music of John Williams and the Boston Pops may
conjure up visions ofLuke Skywalker, Han Solo ora great whiteshark.
For others it is thebeauty ofclassical music. Fortunately, the September 24, 1993 performance of "Pops on the Heights," at Conte Forum

will accommodate all musical
tastes.

"The musical program will be
but should really
please thecrowd at large,"Karen
Kelly, BC director of Programs
and Events, said.
The brainchild of BC Trustee
and Development Committee
Chair James Cleary, "Pops on the
Heights" is a fundraisertobenefit
the BC endowment, which provides funding for need-based
scholarships.
Kelly estimates that the event,
one of the biggest fundraisers in
BC history, will generate close to
$1 millionfortheßC scholarship
fund. The money raised will be
invested and the interest earned
will be used for scholarships.
John Williams conductor of
the Pops since 1980, andwinner
of four Academy Awards, 15
Grammy Awards, and several
gold and platinum records?will
conduct theBoston Pops Orchestra for the performance.
The BC Chorale and a surprise
guest vocalist will also be performing at the Homecoming
weekend event.
"We're trying to energize
Homecoming weekend," Kelly
said, "We've gotten a lot of support from reunion classes, [but]
its more interesting and fulfilling
very varied,

?

John Williams, award-winningconductor of the Boston Pops
Orchestra will perform at BC on the 24. photo,courtesy publicrelations

age, which reserves a seat for
ticket holders. However as Kelly
said, "There's not a bad seat in
to see the students excited." the house."
Cleary explained that planning
As a form of community outthe eventfor Homecoming weekreach, the University is donating
end was done with the intent of 350 tickets to underprivileged
introducingvisiting students'parBoston youth and another 150
ents to aspects of the University ticketsto BC neighbors. "The500
other than the football program. tickets are a goodwill measure,"
According to Kelly, other than she said.
student seats, the show is almost
"In helping as many people
sold out. "It's been really sucattend the show as possible,
cessful," she said. "700 student "we're merging two great traditickets have beensold so far, and tions: the music of the Boston
we're hoping to sell a total of Pops and the Jesuit tradition of
1300 student tickets."
making education accessible to
Kelly emphasized that the all."
evening is designedto benefit BC
Obtaining Williams and the
students. "We want students to Pops to perform was, "a real
feel that they're thefocal point of coup," Kelly said.
the evening and feel more inShe noted that Williams has
volved than anyother guest," she been a friend of BC and a supsaid.
porter ofeducation and students
Kelly also commented that in for many years. He received an
drafting the program, the UniverHonorary degree from the Unisity wanted to design an event versity at Commencement last
that would cater to all students, May.
since many fall events are excluDoors will open at 6 pm, and
sively directed to first year stuat 7 pm the BC Band will perdents. "The event has more stuform, as will other, as yet undent mass-appeal," she said.
named, student groups. "We're
Students can buy a $T 5 ticket encouraging peopleto be in their
package, which includes a gour- seats by 7 to enjoy the student
met picnic dinner, beverage and groups," Kelly said. "It's going to
program. The student tickets are be a great evening one of the
general admission tickets in spenicest at BC," Cleary said.
cific sections of Conte Forum.
Kelly said, "A lot of people
Students, faculty and staff can have donated a lotoftime"tothis
also opt for the $30 ticket packevent. BC Dining Services has
"gone out of its way" to prepare
the gourmet picnic dinners, and
Bay Colony has donatedall ofits
fied smoke as a Class A known time and manpower to provide
human carcinogen and stated that security for the event. In addismokeis connectedto 3,000 lung tion, many vendors for the event
cancer deaths per year.
cut their rates. "We're getting a
"We don't know if it will dislot more for a lot less," Kelly said.
couragesmoking," Sullivansaid.
BC vJill also be selling t-shirts
"Surprisingly we haven't gotten that night with the event logo for
any complaints. Our employees
$10.00, and halfof the proceeds
understandthat this is the trend." will go towards the scholarship
The decision was madeby the
fund.
vice presidents of the University
In addition to the $1 5 and $30
and was approvedby University
patrons can
ticket
Monan,
President J. Donald
SJ. choosepackages,
from $50 and $ 100prime
"There is support and assistance on campus for smokers," seating ticket packages.
96 of the 100 $6000 benefacsaid Ivy Dodge, directorof University Policies and Procedures. tor packages availablehavebeen
BC employeesareencouraged sold, and two tablesof $25,000
to participate in a program called have been sold to corporations.
Fresh Start, theAmerican Cancer Papa Gino's has purchased one
Society's Program designed to table, the other is an anonymous
help people quit smoking.
donor.
?

New smoking policy follows national trend
By MICHELE LaMURA

Heights Editor-in-Chief
Boston College has revised the
University smoking policy in order to prohibit smoking in all

outside buildings.
Smoking is no longer permitted in dining halls, private academicoffices or O'Neill Library.

"We don't know if it will discourage smoking. Surprisingly we
haven't gotten any complaints."

academic and administrative
buildings.
Formerly, the University Smoking Policy was in accordancewith
the Massachusetts Act Further
Regulating Smoking in Certain
Publicand Privatebuildings.The
Sullivan,
law stated that no person may
smoke in any school, college or
university except in areas that
havebeen specifically designated
as smoking areas.
"Basically, [the new policy)
In becominga smoke-freecamwas one that was evolvingfor a
pus, smoking is only permitted in
longtime," said Leo Sullivan, vice
personal rooms within student president for Human Resources.
residence halls and open areas
"Certain buildings had already
?

Voices

been declared smoke free, such
as More Hall and Cushing."
The former policy expressed
the University's desire to "move

Leo

vice president for
Human Resources
over time toward the establishment of a smoke-free campus."
The policy change was linked
to a report by the Environmental
Protection Agency which classi-

from the

Dustbowl

by Dan Levasseur

What is yourfavorite monosyllabic word?

Christian Richard,
CSOM 97

Crissy Hymans,
§OE '97

Pat O'Neil,
CSOM 97

Bill Weber,
SOM '96

Craig Douglas,

What?

Huh?

Fuck.

Dong.

Bong.

A&S'96
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SON awarded $525,000 grant for ethics
Foundation recognizes professors

By BRIAN

J. DiMATTIA
Heights Staff Writer

Foundation. It is a tribute to the
credibility of our faculty and a
ebrate this summer when it was recognition of the importance of
awarded a $525,000 grantby the ethics within the nursing curriculum."
Henry Luce Foundation.
The Henry Luce Foundation,
The grant, which will be made
in five yearly installments of Inc. was begun in 1969, and
$105,000 each, was awarded to through the Henry R. Luce Proestablisha professorshipatSON, fessorship Program has funded
43 chairs worth some $20 milentitled,"The Henry R. Luce Prolion. Prior to this grant, it had
fessorship in Nursing Ethics."
BarbaraMunro, Dean ofSON, awarded in excess of $530,000
said of the award "I'm thrilled to the BC Biology Department.
The role ofethics is important
aboutthe grant. It is an honor for
to the nursing profession, accordthe School of Nursing and Bosing to Munro, who said, "Nurses
ton College.
"Our applicationwas the only represent the largest proportion
one funded this year by theLuce of the nation's health care proThe Boston College School of
Nursing (SON) had reason to cel-

ALLERGY & ASTHMA CENTER
OF MASSACHUSETTS
Specializing in
Allergic and Respiratory Disorders
in Adults and Children

Daniel Steinberg, M.D.

Consultations by Appointment
(617) 232-1690

Chestnut Hill Medical Center
25 Boylston Street, Suite 215
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

SNOWBOARDS!!!
Over 200this years boards already in stock!

Sims, Joyride, Lamar, Ride, Santa Cruz, Nitro, Div. 23, Lib Tech,
Apocalypse,K2, Etc... Clothing from: Sessions, Twist, Wave
Rave, Sims, Special Blend, Westßeach, Bonfire, Etc...
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Irish writer honored by
BC as visiting scholar
Noted Irish studiesscholarand
author Maurice Harmon, longtime professor at University College, Dublin andformereditorof
Irish University Review: A Journal of Irish Studies, has been
named the 1993-94 Boston College Burns Library Visiting
Scholar in Irish Studies.
Until his retirement in 1990,
Harmon taught English and
Anglo-Irish literatureand drama
at University College, Dublin.
Most recently, he was the 1992
John Drinko Professor of Liberal
Arts at Marshall University.
Previously, he held teaching
posts at the University of Notre
Dame, Lewis and Clarke College, and Harvard University.
Harmon has authored and edited numerous books on modern
Irish fiction and Irish poetry. The
writerScan O'Faolain is the subject ofHarmon's first book, Scan
O'Faolain: A Critical Introduction, as well as his work-inprogress, A LifeofSean O'Faolain,
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The Special Irish Collection
has been noted for its strong
holdings of books, pamphlets,
Celtic manuscripts, newspapers,
periodicals, and landholding
records documenting Irish society and history from the late
1700s to the present.
Inrecentyearsthecollection's
holdings of Irish literary materials, fine press books, maps, and
worksofart havebeen expanded.
The Special Irish Collection,
in combinationwith Irish holdings at O'Neill Library, represents one of the most comprehensive collections of Irish materials in the nation.
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or intellectual life, andwho will
use the Special Irish Collection
at Burns Library of Rare Books
and Special Collections for his
or her own research.
The duties of the scholar include teachingone Irish Studies
courseper semester anddelivering two public lectures per se-

Retail

NO SALES TAX!!!

GuaranteedLowest Prices

a biography to be published in
1994.
In addition, Harmon hasserved
as secretary of the Yeats Association; Irish representative on the
American Committee for Irish
Studies; and president ofUNICEF.
He is co-founder and former
director of University College,
Dublin's M.Phil, in Irish Studiesan interdisciplinaryprogramnoted
for thebreadthofitsstud ies,which
include archaeology, folklore,
history and Anglo-Irish literature.
"We are delightedto beable to
attract a scholar of such distinction as Maurice Harmon, who
willcontribute to the University's
Irish Studies in thetraditionof his
Burns Library Visiting Scholarpredecessors,Alf Mac Lochlainn and
Margaret MacCurtain," says Burns
Librarian Robert O'Neill.
The Burns Library chair, established in 1989, isoffered yearlyto
a distinguished scholar, writeror
artist who has made significant
contributionsto Irishcultural and/
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"There s also much greater
needtodayfor thecounselingrole
which nurses can play in helping
individualsundertakeincreasingly
called for independent ethical
reflection."
Munro cited BC's ethical heritage as one factor for the award.
She said, "Nurses were among
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viders, and they are receiving
more access to and moreresponsibility for direct patient care."
Munro continued, "The increasing level of clinical expertise and the resulting increased
autonomy have enlargedtherole
of nurses in facing ethical dilem-

the first women on campus, because Bishop (later Cardinal)
Cushing wanted them to study
ethics. We had a good application for the award because we
had good back-up ethics at BC
as a Jesuit school."
"We have a few candidates in
mind for the job," she said. "We
still haven't advertised it publicly. But, the newprofessor does
have to be from outside BC."
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Hockey legend visits BC for Baybank promotion
By

JOSEPH H. LEE

Heights Staff Writer
Professional Hockey Hall of
Famer Bobby Orr visitedBoston
College on a Bayßank promotion last week. Orr did not visit
to teach the hockey team how to
break out of the zone, or how to
run a power play, but instead, to
sign autographs for the BC community.

Giles E. Mosher, Jr., '55, the
President and CEO of Bayßank,
said, that Orr, the official
Bayßank spokesman, was on
campus as a "thank you" to the
BC community. "We brought
Bobby Orr to BC to sign autographs out of appreciation."
"We find the [BCJ students
and the faculty very loyal to
Bayßank, so instead of justbringing the Bayßank employeeson
campus, aswe have been doing
for thelast ten years, we decided
to show our appreciation by
bringing Bobby with us," W.
Gerard Stanton, Jr., '78, the assistant to the president of
Bayßank, said.
Orr, who has previously visited BC said, "I love BC. I can see
why some kids don't want to
graduate. Your campus is beautiful."
Orr, who has been Bayßank's
exclusive spokesperson since
1984, said that he follows BC
Hockey closely. "I love college
hockey. When you go to a college game, you see eighteenplayers giving 110 percent on the
ice," he said.
When asked about BC's
chancesfor victory this year,Orr
replied, "I understand that BC

[
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Pinguelo and Faletra didn't Colleen Adams, A&S '95.
think thatOrr's visit changed any
Students werenottheonlyones
perceptions of Bayßank. "I'm anxious to meet Orr. Steven
sticking with Shawmut just for Guilmet, a Boston College emthe reason that I get free checkployee, was also on hand. "It's
ing, free banking, andfree everygreat. It's nice to have the greatest player to ever play the game
thing," Pinguelo said.
"Bobby Orr is the greatest visiting BC," Guilmetsaid.
spokesman that they can have,
Marilyn Adams,a BC employee
but I don't think this does anyof 14 years, said, "He's a gentleman; a class act. He brings class
thing. Maybe the TV commercials, but not this," Faletra said.
"I got autographs for my little
brother and little cousin," said

MEW corbies
wide seLEcrion

''--Si

&>-,

to Bayßank."
"It's too bad that there aren't
more people here," Patrick
Sylvester, A&S '96, said. "I guess
therearen't as many hockey fans
as thereare fans ofother sports."

Bayßank officials, however,
were not at all displeased with
the student turnout. "This is a
good turnout," Baybank CEO and
President, Mosher said.
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Boston Bruin Hall of Famer, Bobby Orr, signed autographs
outside McElroy Commons last week as part of a Baybank
heightsassistant photoEDrroß/couN McCarthy
promotion.
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SENIORS
Is the Campus Recruiting Program for you?
What is it? How does it work? Find out at the

a
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has lost quite a few players. It's
difficult to [to sayj as is any other
program. With kids leaving early
for the pros or the Olympics, it's
difficult."
Hockey fans waited in linefor a
glimpseof and an autographfrom
the legendaryOrr. "I think that it's
great that he's on campus,"
FernandoPinguelo, A&S '94, said.
James Faletra, SOE '96, said,
"Bobby Orr is the greatest hockey
player that has ever lived and I'm
glad to have met him."
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Recruiting Program Orientation Meetings
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can be part ofyour job search strategy and receive the Campus

Recruiting Schedule.
Mandatory for those planning to use the program.
For seniors in all majors.

Attend One:

Wednesday. September 15 at 5 PM. McGuinn Auditorium
Thursday, September 16 at 5 PM, McGuinn Auditorium
Monday, September 20 at 5 PM, McGuinn Auditorium
Tuesday, September 21 at 5 PM, McGuinn Auditorium
Get experience before you graduate! Come to the

"MOW TO FMD AM IMTEHMSHHIP" WORKSHOP
and learn how. to find the internship that's right for you
Friday/ September 17, from 1:30-2:30 PM
Sign up in the Internship Office of the Career Center
(Also offered Thursday, September 30, from 3-4 PM
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Resume Workshops
Offered weekly at the Career Center
n UP
m 101 °f the Career Center

j

This week:

Monday, September 13, 10-11 AM
Tuesday, September 14, 12-1 PM

Wednesday, September 15, 2-3 PM
Thursday. September 16, 10-11 AM

Accounting Seniors: This is resume collection week for weeks one and two of "Big 6"
recruiting. Drop off your resumes and Personal Data Sheets early?
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students to be ignorant?

This year, Boston College sent a flyer entitled "Creating Diversity in Our Communities" to every student living on campus. The
contents of this flyer may seem, to some, blatantly obvious, but its
simple definitions and acknowledgment of minority groups living
among us needs to be better realized. This is a gallant effort on the part
of The Office of University Housing, but is not enough to remedy the
problem of inequality which has been propagated through the BC
curriculum.
As far as the role of women is concerned, the courses at Boston
College tend to overemphasize a traditional white male perspective.
Being educated in today's world, however, means reaching a level
beyond this provincial view. It is a disgrace to modern American
universities that so many supposedly educated people graduate into the
world with so much ignorance. Academic institutions are responsible
for leading the way to fostering a more intelligent and sensitive view
of people unlike ourselves.
Boston College does have a women's studies program at Boston
in attempting to offer some alternatives
College which does a
to the traditional courses. The program allows students to learn what is
not taught in most other classes
that is, centuries of women who
comprise no less than half of our history. These few courses, however,
can not compete with the abundance of mainstream classes. Furthermore, since they are neither core nor major requirements, individuals
who sign up for such courses are generally not the ones who need to be
educated. For example, most women studies courses are frequented by
women.
In order to ensure that importantknowledge is not being preached
only to the converted, Boston College needs to incorporate women into
the mainstream curriculum. This means that women should be not be
a token, but an integral part of classes such as "Western Cultural
Traditions" and "Literary History." Ifuniversities acknowledge women
in all classes, as they should, then there would be no need for "women
studies" at all. It would not have to be a separate discipline studied by
some, but necessary knowledge studied by all.
Obviously, this problem is not unique to Boston College. The
Ford Foundation estimates that in almost 40 percent of the universities
that have initiated academic revisions, faculty and/or administrators
have resisted their efforts to balance the curriculum, according to
Academe.
Women make up some 54 percent of the undergraduate students
in American colleges and universities, according to Academe. Then
why are we still permitting many of women's contributions to art,
music, literature, business and history to be ignored or under-represented in our curriculum?
?

BC lacks concern
for students who
play on Shea Field
To the Editor:

I thought that the cost of parking during Red Sox games was
expensive. Until I went to a Boston College football game. They
want $375 minimum, and you
know what that gets me? A spot

on the pitcher's mound.
As I was walkingby Shea Field
before the BC-Miami game, I
thought about whatfew tailgaters
had in mind theathletic teams
that play on that field.
Amidst the complaints in the
community about the crisis of
parking on the streets, BC allows
cars to drive over our limited
field space. After a summer of
resodding and watering, thefields
are ruined after the first football
game.
The field condition means no
one can presently play on the
fields. Home soccer games were
held at Framingham High. Usually the only problem for home
games is the trash, including
bottle caps, leftover charcoal,
broken glass, chicken bones and
an abundanceofecstatic seagu lis.
?

This time, the rain compounded
the problems. The cars driving in
the mud left thefield looking like
the construction site by O'Neill.
As longas BC is making money,
the cars are going to squeeze
onto Shea like freshmen on a
Boston Coach bus. The criticisms
of this article will be that the
money goes back to the BC Athletics Department. Great the
fields can be resodded next year.
Maybe some teams can get new
uniforms so they look good for
the few dedicatedfans who trek
to seean off-campus home game.
They can also afford more away
trips whenever the field is
unplayable.
Athletes are sometimes restricted to a certain area of Shea
so they don't tear up a freshly
wateredfield. Hmm. What might
do more damage, cleats or a 4by-4?
Perhaps a more appropriate
question is: Which makes more
?

money?

Lorinda Carosella
A&S '94

Opening of new
dorms unfairly
shown by Heights
To the Editor:

Then you can see why such

over 700 students.
We were told to expect that
maybe some of the outlets in our
rooms wouId not work, but wouId
you rather have us crash in your
living rooms for a month?
Not many people realize how
diligentlyUniversity Housing, as
well as the construction company, has worked all summer
long to guaranteethe timelyopening ofthedorms. I too wasslightly
apprehensive about the quickly
approaching opening day of the
buildings, especially since my
fellow staff members and I saw
the buildings while assembling
lampsduringßA training. I moved
in one week later and was
shocked at how much work had
been done so quickly. However,
I am quite impressed with my
home.
I invite you down to see what
our so called "oasis" looks like.
Many non-residentshave already
come to "check the place out"
and have left with jealouslooks
on theirfaces. Maybe while you
are here, you can help me carry
my laundry over to Walsh!

minusculecomparedwith thatof
finding temporary housing for

Shahan Kapitanyan
Resident Assistant
A&S '95

I am responding to an article in
the September 7, 1993 issue of
The Heights titled "The New
Buildings: An oasis in thedesert?"
The authors of thearticle seemed
to point out many negative aspects of living in 70 and 90 St.
Thomas MoreDrive andfailed to
realize what a remarkable process the opening of these two
new buildings was.
I think that most of the residentsare pleased with their new
homes. There are several problemsthatthe authors weresure to
point out, but in general, the
whole move-in process progressed quite smoothly.
The buildings were completed
in approximately 13 months,
which is quite remarkable considering that construction of two
large buildings would normally
take about 18 months. Imagine
how much work and planning
was done in order to insure that
thebuildingswere completed on
time.

inconveniences such as walking
over to Walsh to do laundry are

GET EXCITED
Change will only be
made if our voices are
heard. Write a letter
to The Heights editor.
L
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Do not expect BC to help rape victims
To the Editor:

If you were drinking or doing

drugs at the time, do not tell the
Boston College Police Department or theOfficeofthe Dean for
Student Development that you
were raped.
When you call the BCPD for
an escortto the hospital because
you wereso brutally*@#$@* up,
pray that you have no marks
against you in theirbooks.
I was on deferred housing suspension at the time when I was
raped, which was this past summer while working at Boston

College.
It was immediately assumed
that I had been drinking. So, the
talk was "she's out of housing!"
Mind you, I was not brought to a
hospital for alcohol intoxication,
but for medical assessment of
cuts and bruises.
The BCPD, ODSD, and, since
was
working for University
I
Dr.
Counseling Services
McCuinness, all felt that I should
be kicked out of housing for this
horrid event (breaking the rules).
I WAS RAPED! Not to mention
that nobody in the Administration enjoys students who don't

,

have to pay tuition, like me.
Needless to say, I kept my wits
about me and went to a decision
making hearing with Dean Robert Sherwood, the head Dean of
ODSD. He listened to my story of
how drunk men got their hands
and such all over me, all in me.
While awaiting his decision, I
was taken out of University Housing for the rest of the summer.
Their final decision was "we
don't want to punish the victim."
Not that they had any proof of my
alcohol consumption which
would deny me campus housing.
I guess I should be thankful that

they didn't take away my housing, but I'm not.
Not after all that hell that BC
put me and my family through.
So, as a female, bipolar, deferred
housing, free tuition, Protestant
student and rape survivor, I'm
just going to have to get my
Bachelor's degree and rub it in
theirfaces.
So women, I don't care what
ODSD has set up for us. Remember: Guilty until proven innocent
and always take a cab to the
hospital!
Name withheld upon request

Chris Collins

No. 2
Pencils

Perhaps

you've seen the signs
posted around campus:
Teach theS.A.T. Earn $8.78

an hour."
Ahhh,theS.A.T. Nowthatwas
a test. I can reflect on those three
little letters so fondly now, because it's over and done with.
And think about it, if you take
away the anxiety associated with
the thing, most peoplewill admit
that it's not a particularly difficult

test.
But this is college, and now
that you're here, no one cares

what your T.S.W.E. score was.
All that nervousness, preparation
and a couple wasted Saturday
mornings just to get a number
that you'll probably forget in a
couple years. No onecares about
the S.A.T. anymore becausethere
are bigger, scarier tests to worry
about, and most of them have
acronyms of more thanthree letters.

This past June I had to deal
with the trauma of theGraduate
Record Exam (more commonly
known as the GRE). I felt this was
a wise thing to do, because: a) I
have absolutely no clue as to
what the hell I am going to do
with my life after I graduate, and
b) I know I don't want to go into
management, medicine or law,
rendering the GMAT, MCAT and
LSAT useless. (This second point
makes me a bit of a rarity on this
campus, as my own informal poll
?taken aboutsix minutes ago?
proves that approximately 79.8
percent of the senior class is currently obsessed with GMAT,
MCAT or LSAT anxiety. Of that
group, approximately 98.7.percent are worriedaboutthe LSAT.
And they say there's too many
lawyers.)
Now when taking any test of
this kind, the key is to berelaxed.
The last thing you want to do the
morning of the test is sit by yourself (writhing with anxiety) for
about and hour and a half
which is exactly what I did as I
rode the T to the test site. When I
got there, I continued my vain
attempts to remain calm and collected. I knew cramming would
be useless, so I quietlylaughed at
the sight of a jumpy fellow testtaker nervouslyreciting vocabulary words and their definitions.
It sure must of looked funny to
see thisyoung woman (the dumb
one) endlessly reciting the correct defin itions ofobscure words,
while I (the smart one) calmly sat
by, unable to evenrecognize any
of the words.
After an interminable amount
of time, theproctor let us take our
seats, and sure enough, the same
jumpy girl sat beside me. She had
apparently felt comfortable
enough with her verbal skills to
move onto mathematicalformulas, 200 of which she had recorded on flash cards. She reviewedthem quickly, I mean she
was flying, and gradually my heart
begins to race as I see her go
through cardafter cardafter card,
and I all I want is for the proctor
to give me the test so I don'thave
to look at this girl frantically flip
her flash cards and...
...she goes back to her vocab
list, reciting wordafter word, and
the words,
I don'trecognize any ofsays
to put
and final ly theproctor
away any books and take out a
#2 pencil and I have one stubby
miniature golf pencil, but the girl
pulls out an entire box of
"Ticonderoga" pencils that are so
sharp surgeons were asking to
borrow them, and the proctor
takes his own damn sweet time
reading us the instructions giving
this girl more time to recite some
blessed pneumonic device, and
then she...
Sorry, I got a littlecarried away
there. If your taking the MCAT
this Saturday (or the LSAT Oct.
2), I wish you good luck and an
aisle seat.
?

Others' struggles teaches appreciation
To the Editor:
Three months ago, I left the
United States bound for South
Africa. I was excited about the
prospect of traveling to a foreign
country, meetingdifferentpeople
and learning more about life.
Three months have passed and I
have become respectfully consciousof a wayof Iife aboutwhich
before I had only read.
For the majority of South Africans, it is a life of struggle and
hardship.Theirs is a lifedevoidof
those things taken for granted by
most Americans.Theirs is a country struggling to free itself from
the confines and brutality of
apartheid. Theirs is a history of
disillusionment and a future of
hope. Like the Holocaust, apartheid will be remembered as a
universal reference point of human depravity. In its foul wake
the majority of black South Afri-

cans are trying to cope with the
wretchednessof their condition.
I witnessed that condition on a
recent trip to one of the poorest
and most violent townships in
South Africa: Crossroads.
Crossroads is the grotesque
reality of what was apartheid.
The immediate and most noticeable condition of the township is
what is seen from a distance. A
seemingly impenetrable dark
brown haze engulfs the entire
area. This results from the thousandsofindividualcoalfiresburningto providewarmthand a place
to cook. There are virtually no
houses, but only pathetic scraps
of corrugated metal. Thefires are
in the open. Even from miles
away, the sight is an ugly manifestationof theconditioninwhich
the township's people live.
Within the township the senses
are overcome by the foul taste
and repulsive smell of the pollu-

tion.

Yet this is only the beginning.
Townships were not designed to
accommodatepeople,they were
designed to destroy them. There
is no running water, no electricity and no sewage system.
People are forced to survive
any way they can. Malnourished
children wander in the derelict
fringes of their shattered world.
Barefootand hardly clothed,they
search for food and protection.
Their mothers are just trying to
cope with life one day at a time.
Young men roam their desolate surroundings seething with
an understandable hatred of the
world they have inherited. For
some ofthem, violenceis ameaningful alternative through which
they can express their fury and
despair. Death is a way of life.
Their world has been shattered;
and it is through no fault of their
own. It was a world determined

by the color of their skin. The
story is long and complicatedbut
the image is clear and thepain is
real.
The sights that I saw and the
stories I heard in Crossroads were
horrific.The peopleof Crossroads
makedecisionsconcerning their
survival every day. Often times,
the most difficultdecisionsI have
to make is what to wear.
I come from a world where
life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness are realities. For some
people in South Africa they are
dreams; for most they are empty
words.
I have learned a great deal
about the wayof life most South
Africans are struggling to change.
Hopefully, it is a way of life that
future generations of this country
will only have to read about.
Douglas Coles
A&S '95

Letters to the Editor Policy

The Heigts is 100%
recycled paper

Letters must be typed or submitted on disk by Thursdays at 5 pm.
To be consideredfor publication, letters must be 300 words or less, and include
the author's name, school, year of graduation, and phone number (for verification purposes only).
The editor reserves the right to reject, edit and condense all letters. The letter's
author, not The Heights, is responsible for all statements.
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New construction has long term benefits
& 90 St. Thomas More Drive (formerly New Buildings A&B), underclassmen were allowed to
move into the dormitories last
Renovation is not a new concept to Boston College, and to week in timefor the first day of
most students the construction classes.
However, while there are stuon campus is just another obstacleto avoid. Although thecondents living in the building, adstruction on lower and middle justments and clean-up work is
campus is obvious, few know still being completed. John
exactly what BC has completed Driscoll, vice president for Administration, said they were
and hopes to accomplish.
Although some had concerns simple "punch list items."
The new Lower Campus dinregarding the opening date of 70
By BARBARA RESTAINO
For The Heights

ing hall, with a capacity of 900,

will be completed around
Thanksgiving, but will not open
until second semester in order to
lessen confusion of where students can eat. The building will
also include special banquet
rooms on the second floor for
another 300 people.
Two-thirds in Newton and onethird in Boston, the new parking
garage and its 875 parking spaces
is expected to be completed by
June, 1994. "It's a crater in the
middle of the campus," Georgia
Vagenas, A&S '95, said. "Eventually it will be all right, but for
now, it's an eyesore."

"We expect the garage to re-

//
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cent.

How will BC students benefit
from the renovations? "Boston
College's campus is among the
prettiest and best maintained in
the country," Driscoll said. "It'll
be in this condition for the next
40 or 50 years, and we want the
students to know that it is being
donefor their best interests and
the future of the University."

"It's a nuisance now," said student tour coordinator Bryan
Locke, A&S '94, "because if we
are giving a tour, it's difficult to
get around."
"It's definitely good for the future," Locke said. "Devlin turned
out good, and Fulton is going to
be fantastic. The garage will alleviate the parking problem, but I
wish they would have done the
student center first."
Renovations for the Law
School, the Plex, and the construction of a new student center
behind O'Neill Library are all
under design, but no plans for
construction have been established.

W
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Neve all parking problems,"
Driscoll said.
Fulton Hall is undergoingtotal
renovation.The additionof a fifth
floor, a Gothic-style roof and a
new extension creates an atrium
in the center, increasing thetotal
square footage by over 50 per-
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FREE DELIVERY
PIZZA
$4.00
$6.75

Small Cheese
Large Cheese

Additional Toppings
Large $1.25 ea
Small $0.75 ea
Toppings

The new Lower Campus cafeteria, originally scheduled to be finished by the start of this
heights photo/jen quinn
school year, is now expected to be completed by June, 1994.

Sausage
Onion Pepper Salami
Pepperonl
Ham
Ground Beel
Anchovies Black Olive ? Mushroom ?
Canadian Bacon Broccoli Feta Cheese
Spinach \u25a0 Zucchini Pineapple Fresh
Garlic Eggplant Extra Cheese
?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

714 WASHINGTON STREET
BROOKLINE MA 02146

?

?

Sm $8.00 ..Lg $13.50
House Special
Onion. Peppers, Ham. Mushrooms, Pepperoni.

(617)566-9071

Sausage, Salami, and Anchovies.

A pub where good friends meet.

m.

Vegetarian Special ..Sm $8.00 ..Lg $13.50
Onion, Peppers, Black Olives, Mushrooms, Sliced
Tomatoes, Broccoli andZucchini.
prrA or

HOTOVEN SUBS

Small Largs

Meatless
Salami
Ham & Cheese
Cheese Steak
OrtonSteak
Pepper Sleak
Mushroom Steak
Steak Bomb
Sleak S. Egg
Pastrami
Gyroson Pita
Souvlakl on Pita

$3.15
$325
$3 25
$3.40

BLT

$4.25
$3.15
$3.25

$3.60
$3.75

$3.25

$4.30

$3.25
$3 25
$355
$3.40

$3.75
$3.75
$3.75

.$4.20
$4.60

.$5.25
44.90
43.95

$4.25

American Coklculs
Slced Turkey
Roast Beet
Chicken Breast
Veal Cutlet
Meatball or Sausage

Mushroom & Egg

$3.95
$4.20

$4.00
$3.40

Tuna
Italian Coklculs

Ham & Egg
Extra Cheese

.$3.75
$3.75

$3.55
$3.55
$3.70
$4.30

Hamburger
Cheeseburger

Eggplant
Chicken Salad
Seafood
Pepper $ Egg

4360

$3.65
$3.60
$3.25

$3.30
$3.40
$3.65
$3.95
$3.25
$3.25
$3.40
$0.35

$3.95
$4.45
$4.25
$3.75
$3.80

43.95

$4.45
$4.75
$3.75
$3.75

$3.75
$0.45

Prices so reasonable that even
your parents could afford them.

DINNERS
I.

Homo

made Lasagna
SmrtMub*

2.SouvlaW plate
«*>?*?»«

*««*»

?*»«\u25a0»*

$5.25

S.Gyrosplate

$5.25

smmtmsUHttxvmHm
4. Chickenkabob

$5.25

ttmtm**t4tt*mmmna*\

S.Wing Ding Dinner

iip®<§finite for the month of Sept.:
pitchers of beer for only $6.00!

$5.25

mfdmmftmmdtUKl

7.Spaghefß with sauce
8 Spaghetti with choice ot:

Both specials run through Sept.

$5.25
$4.00
$4.50

Manager: Don Connors
Assistant Manager: Don Connors Jr.
BC class of '86

«»m.mt**vm««(.

9.House Special Spaghetti

$5.75

wOiiMpfmTxi.muUmemitonein,
vnolmwdmiaimiltudplzxßdwn*
*\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0"? Bhr "\u25a0"??"" **\u25a0»\u25a0

"" "*
" SALADS
Garden

$3.00
$4.00
$4.25
$4.50
Turkey
$4.65
Chicken Salad
$4.95
Sealood
$5.75
Extra Pita
$0.25
Choceoi dressing: Homernada Creamy Italian,
LoCal
Chaaaa;
Franch; Thousand island;Btua
j0 75
chips
$1.25
Spinach Pies
$1.75
French Fries
$1.75
Onion Rings

Greek
Amipasto
Chel.Tuna

Professional
Pick-Up & Delivery
Secured, Itemized

Storage
Insurance & Boxes

COLLEGIATE
STORAGE SERVICE
CALL NOW

(617) 536 - 6657

GO B.C.

I Blanchard's of Aiiston
The
Wine
Super

YJ+j f

§&=

& Liquor Store p7ft2-^^B?^l

QXHSSSIII

BEER DEPARTMENT
SPECIALITY WINES & LIQUORS

\J
I

We also carry large bags
of chips & various dips.

SUMMER STORAGE

16 oz of Domestic Beer $1.50

$5.25

un*t»mFni*<luM

6CheeseburgerPlate

RELAX LATER
REASONABLY PRICED

Largest Selectioo in New England!

Add 5% for meals TAX.

©EtLOVEIB

FREE

(617)254-8337
tOt
1
J7Daysa Week 11am to

11pm

s~£s.

TUT

' '

reenter House of Pizzal
with this coupon

i

2 Large 1 Item Pizzas
$14.00 + tax

_

Limit one per coupon

344 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135

254-8337

KegS
1/2
I Bud, Light & Dry
I Michelob

I Miller Genuine Draft
I Lite Lowenbrau
I Rolling Rock
I Molson Golden
I Sam Adams Ale
I Sam Adams Lager
I Milwaukee's Best
?

DELIVERED

PICK-UP

49.99

40.99

50.99

42.99

49.99
49.99

39.99
39.99
41.99

51.99
69.99
89.99
99.99
43.99

59.99
79.99
89.99

35.99

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-11pm
Sat & Sun 7am-11pm

I
1 ssafrssT 1 WCiZZttj&l+M
I

FREE

PARKING

1
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1 Annoy
6 Food fish
10 Rialto muggers
f*
14 FisherorFoy
19 Walking
(elated)

20 Not elsewhere
21 ASiouan
22 Bogs
23 "The ballot is
" .Lincoln
27 Yelled
28 Portents

29Femaledemon
of folklore
30 Methuselah. .0
Enoch

31 Cato's
tomorrow
32 Trig ratio
33 "In love there
are these evils
": Horace

42^ °
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44 Heap up
45 Footed vase
47 Rice, inRoma
48 Call repeatedly
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?
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102
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110 Irritated
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10 Sincere
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truth
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Gibran
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inventor
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preparation
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69 Character in
"The Rivals"
70 Starof'Blume

77 Morbid state:

90 Heavens; clear

78 Polite form of

?

84

91 Black Sea port
92 Coined money

Skerar,

Suffix

85

73 Hollow stone
74 Actor in TVs
"Hearts Afire"
76 "Casablanca"
womanetal

w^f! word
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101 Eat elegantly
102 Munich Mr
103 Hispaniola c g
104 Hammer's
"05 Of an age
106 End of a Burns

iargei

97 Young herring
86"
Likelt"
98 Rowers
87 Former Miss
99"
silly
Senator
question "
88 Expressive
understatement 100 Glacial ridges

title
108 Resort
109 Pisa-to-Verona
dir

Crossword solution, page 25

CONTROL YOUR DESTINY....
GET THE TEST SCORES YOU DESERVE!

\yV

I

L^/Apparel

am looking for

enthusiastic people, who
are available part time,
who would enjoy selling
a Designer line of T-shirts,
Visors and Jewelery

Learn test strategies and develop the cognitive
behavior for high scores on COURSE EXAMS &
standardized tests such as the GRE, LSAT, or
GMAT.
Enroll in a 6-week program on test perfomance
developed and taught by a cognitive psychologist
with 20 yrs experience working with Brown,
BU, Harvard, & Northeastern students.
Small classes, limited enrollment.

Call 723-COGS for

information

Cognitive Behavior Systems
Beacon Hill, Boston

with

Jbveryone is looking for a bargain. College, however, is
usually the last place where you can find one. With the
rising costs of tuition, books, and housing, many are
finding out that a student rarely encounters a good deal
these days. Until

now...

Margot Parsons

Introducing The Boston Globe's version of financial aid:
get The Globe delivered to your dorm or apartment for
50% off the regular delivery price.

open to all students
(basic skills in ballet necessary)
Tuesdays and Thursdays
4:30 6:30 pm

For students, The Globe is much more than a newspaper:
it's a resource. You'll get the best coverage of local and
foreign news, arts and entertainment and all your
favorite college and pro teams. Plus, The Globe's
classified pages will help you find that perfect apartment
or the ideal job. Al!/or half-price!

-

Bonn Studio
Robsham Theater Arts Center
Class work will consist of barre work,
technique and center work. Emphasis
will be on developing strength
flexibility, coordination and endurance.

who are homebound or homeless. Part of the route includes
passing BC on CollegeRoad. The
daywill begin on the grounds of
the Newton City Hall with a Resource Fair at 10:30 am, and the
actual walk will begin at 12:30
pm.

Women

NOW has scheduled various
meetings and events for themonth
of September. On Tuesday, September 14, therewill be an open

house for those who would like
to learn about NOW's current
activities and campaigns at the

Harriet Tubman House, 566 Columbus St., Boston. From September 15 through 27, several
NOW committeesandtaskforces
will be meeting, including the
Lesbian Rightstask force, the Violence against Women Task Force,
the Media Committee and the
Fundraising Committee.
AIDS Awareness

The AIDS Action Committee
recently conducted a survey of
458 Boston University undergraduates, finding that 72 percent sexually active students responded that they engaged in
unprotected sexual intercourse.
Other findings in the survey:
? 67 percent of BU students
know that most people becoming infected with HIV today are
heterosexual;
? 88 percent believethat they
are more careful in their sexual
practices because of HIV;
?
58 percentofthosewho were
sexually active in the past 12
months are monogamous;

Call 964-6074

INTERMEDIATE BALLET

On Sunday, September26, the
West Suburban Elder Services,
Inc. is hosting a 6 mile "Walk for
Ages." The event is designed to
promote a better understanding
of issues around"aging"in today's
society and to raise funds that
will go for meals to older persons

National Organization for
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116 Dry
65
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7 Maison room
117
66 Severe
69 Type ofscarf
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72 Org for Couples
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To start receiving The Boston Globe on campus call:

1-800-858-4275
For off-campus

delivery call:

1-800-622-6631 Ext. 75
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? 28percentofthosewhowere
sexually active in the past 12
months always used a condom;
? 88 percent believe that BU
should distribute condoms;
? 76 percent support the free
distributionofcondoms at many
different locations on campus;
? 84 percent believe that the
availability of free condoms on
campus will not increase sexual

activity;
? 88 percent believe that the
availability of free condoms on
campus will promote the use of
condoms among those who are
sexually active.

National Housekeepers Week
Thisweek hasbeen proclaimed
National HousekeepersWeek in
order to recognize professional
Housekeepers who work in facilities such as hotels, hospitals,
state facilities and colleges/
schools. National Housekeepers
Week began in 1981 asa way to
recognize thosepeople whowork
every day to ensure a cleaner,
safer and healthierenvironment.
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Second in a three part series on what BC students did this past summer.

What I did this summer...
Studying Geophysics in Fairbanks, Alaska,

Geoff Meek:

"I workedfull-timefor the Geophysical Institute at the University ofAlaska, Fairbanks.
The work I did was mainly dealing with thefluctuations in the Earth's magnetic field. As
you can see by the photos, a fair part of my time was spent travelling. Alaska is an intensely beautiful land largely untouched by people. The people I did meet were few and
adventuresome and together we became absorbed in the geology and cultures which are
unique to this amazing State."

This week's PhoTo EssAy by GeoFF Meek, A&S
'94. IF you did ANyrhiNq ExcmNq, exotic or just
pIAJN CRAZy This SUMMER ANd hAVE picTURES ThAT
doCUMENT yOUR EXpERJENCE, pIEASE CaII TFIE
HtiqliTs at 552-2220 or dßop by our oFFicE
at 11 J McElßoy Commons.
Geoff Meek

The Heights
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By Scotus_White
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Student Admissions Program Meeting
Thursday, September 16
7:00 pm in Gasson 100
Free Food!
A

Welcome Back Sale
Foster's,
Heineken, or
Amstel
$8.99

Pete's
Wicked Ale

Bud
Bud Light

$5.99

$12.99

Miller Gen.
Draft & Gen.
Draft Lt.
$10.99

12 pk. Bottles

6 pack

case of 2/12 pks Bottles

case of 24 12oz. bottles

Rolling Rock

Southern

Jack Daniels

Malibu
Coconut
Rum
$9.99

Comfort

~

$14.99

$7.99

$11.99

case of 24 12oz. Bottles

750 ml.

750 ml.

~

~

"~~"

Kochs Golden

Anwersary
Reg. + Light
$2.99- 6 pk
$9.99 case
-*\u25a0

?

Cans

ALL BEERS PLUS DEPOSIT
we reserve the right to limit quantities

w,NEs

*

sp.e,ts

747 beacon street

newton centrei,

ma.

02159

w will appreciate your business after your
We
21st birthday.
MC?VISA?Discover?AMEX

~

750 ml.
"

"

Claosthaler

Non-alcoholic
beer from
Germany

$4.99

**

6 pk. Bottles
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BUSINESS

BC agency helps students find jobs on campus
By RENEE

OUST

Heights Staff Writer
No one denies that college life
is expensive. In addition to hefty
tution and living expenses, most
students need money for the "ex-

financial aid. This award is the
maximum amount of money a
student can earn each semester
oftheacademicyear at BC. Most
work-study jobs are filled during
the first semester, but
occassionally positions open up
during the second semester.

lot about my major [Theatre]
outside oftheclassroom." When
asked about the technical and
constructional aspect of her job,
Kristen replied, " As soon as I
graduate, I plan to build my own

house."

JenO'Neil A&S' 95, whoworks

with onions, tomatoes, pickles
and ketchup."
Unfortunately, not everyone
gets work-study, but there are
"non-work-study" positions availableon campus. The customary
procedure for working on campus is to pick upa "Hire Form" in
the Student Employment Office
and fill out a federal 1-9 form.
In addition to passing out hire
forms, the Student Employment
Office, located in Lyons 220, is
host to many other employment
opportunities. The bulletin
boards outside of the office usually have tempory job listings
posted. One tempory job was
offeringAfro-Americanfreshman
males $30 for just a few hours of
informal discussion.

The employment office also
keeps binders of off-campus job

listings. Laura Kelly, the Student
EmploymentAssistant, said," Students should really take advantage ofall that this office offers."
One student, Erinn O'BoyleSOM
'95 did just that. She found a
babysitting job last semester in
the binders, and for a week this
spring, the family will be taking
her with themfor an all-expenses
paid trip to London.
Anyone having troublefinding a

job should stop by the Student
Employment Office and speakto
the friendly and well-informed
staff about possible job opportunities.

Int'l Marketing Institute
concludes training module
By EMILY HANCOCK
Heights Associate News Editor

Last week, Boston College's
International Marketing Institute
(IMI) concluded thefinal training
moduleofits North America Executive Program, a program specifically designed to educate
Mexican business managers of
heightsassociate phototeditor/dam levasseur
Lisa Todd, at right, found her job at BCDS.
mid-sized companies in strategic
tras," like books, bar tabs, phone
Many students enjoy their for one of the largest employers planning, marketing andfinance
bills, and spring break trips. A work-study jobs. Kristen on campus, Dining Services,said, on an international market level.
IMI Executive Director Joseph
job can be the perfect solution. D'AmatoA&S '95 , whoworks in "I like the fast-paced three hour
Many students have workRobsham Theatre building sets shifts, and I learn a lot about Cannon said, "[The managers]
study jobs on campus. Workfor university productions said, "I people through the foods they recognize the need to become
international players. We're postudy is given to students who enjoy workingwith people from eat. One girl used to orderpeahave applied for and received the theatre, and I have learned a nut butter and jelly sandwiches sitioning them as players in the
North America region, and helpingthemunderstand the strategic
planning and implementation

Stock of the Week
itsbalance sheet but soare many

By JOHN K. DEMPSEY

EXCHANGE:

NASDAQ

NETINCOME PERSHAREI992:

switches to a more service ori-

havelimited amountsof employ-

ees.

Paychex has taken the time

The management has taken two
steps to strengthen the companies position. Thefirst of these is
to improve the technology that
business with one to two
dred employees. Paychex was they dealt with in the past. This
founded in 1971. Based inRoch- not only tends to increase and
ester, New York, the company improvethe services that a comnow has90 locations a ndserves pany can provide, but, in the
more than 167,000clients naloftg run, tends to savemoneyby
tionwide. Currently Paychex increasingefficiencyanddecreasemploys approximately 2,800 ing unneeded manpower. Two
persons.
main technical improvements
Forthefiscal year endingmay that are worth noting are the
31,1993, Paychex reported a Paylinks service and the con46% increase in earnings as net version of data processirifjequipincomepersharereachedsl.ol, ment. Payltrik service allows a
up from $0.70 per share a year client to electronically transfer
earlier. Paychex'scash and in- their payroll data to a Paychex
vestments at the endofthe year branch for processing. This prosurpassed $38 million while cess allows Paychextoservethose
long term debt was only $1.6 customers who do not wish to
million. The current assets to use the telephonefor thetransfer
current liability ratio was ap- of these records, tt also reduces
proximately4 to 1. Not only is direct laborused in the transferof
the management pleased with the information. The new data

Paychex, Inc. is a payrolI and
tax preparation company for

"

processing equipment that the
company is converting to will
not onlyreduce the processing
overhead but will also provide
new capabilities.
Thesecond stepthatthemanagement hastaken is the attention thatthey have giventotheir
employees, training begins a{

the corporate office as soon as
the employee is hired. From
then on there is weeklytraining
at thebranch offices. This technique is intended to keep all
employeesup to date with fast-

>

policies tend to promote not
only client satisfaction, but also
employees tendtofeel thattheyi
have a stake in the company
giving high morale/pride, and
satisfaction in their work.
Paychex is a company of interest because m a very weak
economy, it is not only surviving, butthriving. This company
is streamlined enough to be
ready for a deeperrecession,
but this streamlining will not
hamper the companies ab?l ity
to take advantageofanyopportunitiesthatmay present themselves in a stronger economy.
Paychex is somewhat moreof a
long term stock. Although f
expect it to do well in the short
term, I am more convinced that
thecompanywill be ome stron-

gerand moreprofit" jlethroughyears.;

out

process."

The focus of the program is on
the strategic perspective rather
than the selling perspective,
Gannon explained. In this way,
theprogramwill help themanagers developstrategies to take advantage of the North American
Free Trade Act (NAFTA) and become international competitors.
According to Cannon, the executive training program was
originated by executives at
Bancomext, an external trade
bank in Mexico, who areattempting to put theircustomers in contact with other potential customers in the international market.
The possibility that NAFTA may
be passed by Congress was another stimulus for the development of the program.
Dr. Victoria Crittenden, an assistant professor in the Marketing
department and academic coordinator for the marketing managementprogram at IMI, said that
IMI has been conducting marketing managing programs every
summer, but that this summer's
program is designed specifically
forthe Mexican managers, to prepare them for the international
market that wouJd be open to
themshouId NAFTA be approved
and implemented.
"Whether NAFTA is passed or
not, Mexican's have tremendous
opportunities to dobusiness with

the United Statesand vice-versa,"
Cannon said. "Mexico needs investment money to help solve its
problems," such as poverty and
poor environmental conditions,
he added.
Because Mexico has a closed
market, not many companies
there do business on an international level.The trainingthemanagers will receive through IMl's
program, puts them on an equal
footing with American and Canadian companies, Cannon
explained.
BC's executive training program is not the only one in the
country, but the amount ofwork
IMI is doing is increasing
this
summer's executive program is
the second this year. "BC is getting a lot of positive exposure,"
Cannon said, "because Mexican
managers see the work we do,
and we're developinga positive
reputation as a good university
and a good business school."
"I definitely think the program
is successful," Crittenden said.
She cited an example of one
Mexican manger in the program
whoentered training withoutany
knowledge of how to present a
strategic plan for competing in
an international market,but who,
through the training he has received, has come up with an
entireplan for marketinghis products. "I'm totally amazed at the
plan he's come up with since
summer," she said.
The North American Executive Program consists offourtraining modules. The first module,
"Strategic Development and the
North American Market," took
place in early June at BC. The
second and third modules, "Business and Market Planning: Creating Value in the International
Marketplace," and "International
Trade Strategies: International
Marketing and International Finance," tookplace in Monterrey/
Guadalajara,Mexico during July
and August. The most recent
module, "Integrating the International Strategic Plan: Action,
Communication and Negotiation," concluded yesterday on
BC's campus.
?
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Sept. 14

7:00 p.m.

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont
Mountain States Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming

Sept 16

7:00 p.m.

Se.pt 20

7:00 p.m.

New Jersey

Sept. 21

7:00 p.m.

SHEAFUNCTIONROOM

D.C.. Delaware. Maryland. Pennsylvania
South Central States Arkansas. Kansas. Louisiana,

Sept. 23

7:00 p.m.

GASSQN 100

Sept. 27

?

7:00 p.m.

?.?,.?.,,??

region
STATES
North Central States Iowa. Minnesota.
Dakola,
North
South Dakota
\u25a0

-

Nebraska.

\u25a0

-
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Missouri, Oklahoma. Texas

_

Illinois. Indiana. Michigan, Ohio. Wisconsin
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.? m

,?

GASSQN 100

SHEAFUNCTIONROOM
nm?,?-

Q CONNELLHOUSE

___,

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Oct

4

7:00 p.m.

SHEAFUNCTION ROOM

NewYorit
Pacific States Alaska, California, Hawaii. Nevada,
Oregon, Washington

Oct 7

7:00 p.m.

SHEAFUNCTION ROOM

?
Oct
12

.?
7:00
p.m.

?
GASSQN 100

Connecticut, Rhode Island

Oct 14

7:00 p.m.

GASSQN 100

South East Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia, West Vighia

-

?
GASSQN 100
?.???.,

___

??.,?,?.,?,?..
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*

SHOOT HOOP AT A BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB

*

ADOPT A NEW GRANDPARENT

THE HOMELESS
TO READ

* BEFRIEND, A DYING PERSON
* LEARN SOMETHING NEW ABOUT YOURSELF
* LEARN SOMETHING NEW ABOUT THE WORLD

SHEAFUNCTION ROOM

__.

*

* TEACH A CHILD

28

.

Program of the University

Chaplaincy of Boston College
GET STICKY HANDS AT A DAYCARE CENTER

* HELP SHELTER

GASSQN 100

?
Sept 30

Sept,

Alabama. Kentucky,Mississippi,Tennessee

A

TO LEARN HOW TO VOLUNTEER IN BOSTON THIS
YEAR 4HRS./WEEK ALT, YEAR COME TO THE

If you have any questions, please contact Idonas Hughes at the Officeof University Housing 552-4716.
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(Sorry, we cannot place anyone who misses this meeting.)

200 POSITIONS IN
26 AGENCIES AVAILABLE

Buy

Pops on
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HEiqkrs

A Boston College Scholarship Gala
Friday, September 24, 1993
Homecoming Weekend
Student Tickets
$15.00
includes beverage tickets
and a gourmet picnic dinner

Call 1-800-767-5591
Tickets also sold at McElroy
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inside BC
"All the news that fits, we print."

Cultural diversity: The latest in campus latex
The University's
newest crusade
By AMY

GUNDERSON

For The Heights

A surprise awaited freshman
this year at registration. After
two long years of planning by
thefaculty, a new cultural diversity requirement was added to
the already long list of core
coursesrequired forgraduation.
Th is onecourserequirement can
be filled by a numberof courses
ranging from Afro-American
History to Colonial Latin
America.

Since many history and litera-

ture classes tend to focus on the
contributionsof Western European cultures, this requirement
gave studentsthe opportunity to
open their mindsto thephilosophies, art, and history of other

cultures.
Forty different coursesare offeredby most departments. Sorry
mathmajors, the history ofmultivariable calculus in Southeast
Asia is not offered, at least not
yet. The number of courses
offered to fulfill the requirement
will eventually double to add to
the variety.
The purpose of this requirement is not to create a BC Utopia that is free from all racism
and prejudices. It is evident that
one course could not accomplish this unrealistic goal. According to Professor Richard
Cobb-Stevens, the requirement
should provide students with a
"serious acquaintance" with a
culture that is non-western or a
culturethathasbeen "neglected"
in United States.
The main focus of the class
must be on one of these cultures: Asian-American, South
American, African-American
and Native American.
The presence ofthis new core
requirement seems to reflect
BC's diversity and in turn the
world outside BC. BC, often in
a worldof its own, free from the
problems and influences that lie
beyond the campus gates. Taking a course dealing with a culture that may be unfamiliarhas
the potential to make students
more globally aware and more

concernedabout events that occur elsewhere.
One of the goals of the new
requirement is the hope that it
will grab a student's attention in
a particular area in which they
thought they would never have
an interest. The University hopes
thatafter completingthe requirement a student may decide to
take more courses in a similar
area.
By encouraging students to be
moreculturallyopen, thecoordinators of this new requirement
hope that this will translate into
an increased tolerance in the
worldoutsideBC. There hasbeen
no opposition to this new requirementby either thefaculty or
students.
However, for students in the
School of Education and School
of Nursing there is an increased
burden with the addition of another core course.
Students in theseschools were
already overwhelmed with core
courses and are now evenmore
limited in the number of electives they can take.
Onlyfreshman are required to
complete the new core course.
However, when severalfreshman
were asked what they thought of
the new cultural diversity requirement the responses "Huh?" and
"What requirement?" were received several times.
The new program hopes to
open some eyes to a variety of
courses out there. For instance,
you can take "A HolisticPhilosophy of Taoism" or "Gods and
GoddessesofIndia." Whereelse
could you learn about the literature of third world countries or
Islamic art?
Students are going to get what
they want to get out of the class
that fulfills the requirement.
Hopefully, most will leave the
course with a new understanding
of a different culture or a new
appreciation of theirown.
Take the plunge into some
unknown subject and.see what
happens. Experience different
cultures from around the world
without ever having to leave
Chestnut Hill.

Scattered Thoughts

This enterprising and anonymousBC sophomore is trying to incite condomania on campus this fall.
By SHELBY CARTER
For The Heights
Boston College beer mugs,
screamin' eagle t-shirts, BC boxers, and, of course, the BC
Condom! That's right, you don't
have it all until you have the BC
Condom to compliment your
stash of maroon and gold para-

phernalia.
For just $1 you can own this
latest in latex, and, just maybe,

yourself from disease or
pregnancy, too.
Says the BC Sophomore who
originated the BC Condom and
now sells them door to door,
"Regular condoms run about 69
cents. For just 31 cents more,
you get the BC logoand the convenienceof on-campusdelivery."
The condom's wrapper sports a
BC eagleon thefrontand a warning: "Don't Endanger Your Species" on the back.
Each condom has been tested
and comes with instructions for
effective use.
Where did he get the idea?
Well, he looked around and noticed that condoms are nowhere
to be found on the Boston College campus. Not at Health Services, not at the bookstore, not
through vending machines. So,
after a flopped business venture
last year, this enterprising stuprotect

dent is trying again with his
unique condom idea.
But back up...why exactly are
condomsevenmoreinaccessible
to students on BC's campusthan
tickets to Middlemarch?
Nancy Baker, AssociateDirector of Health Services, says "We
can't really provide controversial products."
Baker goes on to explain that
Health Services recognizes that
condoms are an important
method of disease prevention,
and, in fact, their staff encourages students who make thepersonal choice to become sexually
active to use condoms. However, underthejesuitauthorityof
Boston College, Health Services
"cannot make the arbitrary decision to provide condoms to students," says Baker.
The policy, as stated in the
Boston College Health Services
Student Guideunder "Birth Control and Abortion" reads: "Because of the moral values that
Boston College espouses, University Health Services, by pol icy,
does not provide materials for
the purpose of preventing conception..."
Okay, so what about the BC
Bookstore? Nope. A BC Bookstore sales clerk says that no

condoms are sold in the store,
"probably becausethis is a Jesuit
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university."

Finally, nowhere on campus
will students discover a condom
vendingmachine. But, why does
it matter whetheror not condoms
are sold on campus when concerned students can easijy walk
to the closest convenience store
to buy them?
The student who sells the new
BC Condom believes thatpeople
wouldbe more likely to take precautions if condoms were readily
available on campus.
"People are insecure about
admitting that they are sexually
active, and they have a difficult
time finding the courage to go
out and buy condoms on their
own."
Eron Funando,CSOM '96, disagrees. He declined to buy the
BC Condom, and says that
condomsmade readily available
might encourage sexual activity
among those who otherwise
would abstain.
Is the BC Condom a success?
Yes and no. The BC distributor
finds that people have been either an emphaticallysupportive
or immediatelynegativeresponse
to his marketing concept.
For now, the sophomoresalesman will continue knocking on
doors, aiming to make some
money and "protect fellow students."

How a blow-up doll can brighten a room
By EDWARDT.T. BARNABY
Heights Assistant Copy Editor

Alas, the Boston College Museum of Art has yet to part its
portals and slake the thirst of artdry youths with a quenching immersion in the wonders of the
canvas. Do not ascribe sarcasm
to my tone; the regret is sincere.
However, I need not revel in it
for long,as a mere glance around
the culture-laden walls of my
suite affords me more than one's
recommended daily allowance
of visual stimulation.

In the Heights of gracious hosmatter, take the eye hostage and
pitality, the gods of interior de- torture it).
However, such was not the
sign at Boston College have
graced my dwelling with the consensus among my Seven
groovyrai nbowof an ol ive-green roommates, and the merciful

room," I can only hope that quite
the opposite is true of our communal living quarters. This alltoo-chaotic world in which we
dwell has no need for another

It is all so upsetting. Friends have stopped visiting. The RA would not
come in to complete our initial room damage reports. My plant died.
kitchenette, pastel orange
cinderblockwalls,royal blue seat
cushions, and beige, dust-concealing draperies. All of this is,
to my mind, more than sufficient
to catch the eye (or, for that

bl andnessof the bare, white walls
has since been afflicted with the
most disturbingconglomeration
of wall-hangings everto find their
unfortunate way onto nails,
."hough it is called a "common

cacophonous compilation oi
genres to rival thatof our suite. It

wouldbe betterfor all concerned
if such displays of violently-opposed tastes?which one could
literally term "sophomoric," as

we live in Walsh?were indeed
uncommon, if not downrightrare.
It is all so upsetting. Friends
have stopped visiting. The RA
would not come in to complete
our initial room damagereports.
My plant died. Of course, I really
do not blame any of them, since
I, myself, find it difficult to even
watch televisionamidst the loudness of our decor.
From a single vantage point, I
am confronted by an antique,

wood-framed pastoral oil, several of Dali's greatest prints, a
The inflatable Scream, p. 18
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Best Bets
for the
week:
The Real

Live Brady
WHAT:
Bunch plus TheReal liveCame
Show
WHjEßfeThe Charles Playhouse
WHEN: Beginning on September 21st; Fridays and Saturdays
at 7pm & IQpm and Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Sundays at Bpm.
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Adventures in BC baby-sitting
By NICOLETTE MANAHAN
Heights Staff Writer

sponses that rank

This past Tuesday, many Boston College students were flipping fast andfurious through the
newest edition of The Heights.
To my editor's chagrin, it wasn't
the often entertaining features
section to which they turned.

Instead, these BC students, recently madedestituteby the enormous costs of books, tuition, and
supplies, were hoping to find an
outside source of money oth"Marcia, Marcia, Marcia! erwise known as a job.
Throughfheirthoroughperusal
That's all I ever hear!"
Already a smash hit in its na- of The Heights classified section,
tive Chicago, as well as New these students must have noticed
the great demand for baby-sitYork,Los Angelesand SanFrantour of The ters. Local residents were hoping
cisco, the
Real Live Brady Bunch is a re- to solicit students to fill this great
enactment of classic episodes need.
If you're interested in applying
through
of life in the
decidedlyrose-colored glasses. for one of these positions, make
Theshowcastsdead-panning sure you've got the right criteria.
actors in the roles of those six Far from beingtoo selective,comcharming kids, their too-cute- munity parents justwant to make
for-word&3aftarents> and that sure they are leaving their children in the right hands.
spunkyTiqusekeeperand popicon, Alice. The all-adult cast
Reliabilityseems to be the numwill present a differentepisode ber one concern of the parents.
"I just wantto makesure that if
ofthe show every other week.
The Real Live Came Show is my kids aresupposedto be picked
an interactive opening act with upfrom school, that the person is
going to be there," said Joan, a
prizes available to lucky theNewton resident. Other reater-going"contestants".'
Tickets range In price from
?

high on the

parents' wish list are baby-sitters
who are caring, kind, creative,
non-smoking, flexible, patient,
cheerful, prompt, and EXPERI-

ENCED.
College students are preferred,
but the gender of the baby-sitter
does not seem to matter. It seems
like a tall order, but these caring
parents are only thinking of their
children's welfare.
The main reason for the great
demandfor baby-sitters is thefact
that in contemporary society, both
parents often work. Parents are
looking for an extra pair of hands
and set ofeyes to watch theirdear
ones.
The amount of time baby-sitters are needed often varies. One
could be neededfor a few hours
a day, or a few days during the
week and weekends. Yes, weekends! Often, the baby-sitter's
duties are simply to play with the
kids and feed them. For this position, you'll usually receive $5-

56.

"I'd usually get more at home,
around $7-$lO, but it depends if
you already know the person,"
said Kathleen McCarthy, SON,
'96. But in more unique situations, parentsarelookingforindividuals who are willing to drive
their kids around, pick them up

from school, cook, run errands, students' faces, but some can be
do laundry, and possibly tidy up coaxed into sacrificing a few
the house. Usually, in these situweekend nights ofeach month.
ations, the baby-sitter is a live-in,
Sure, there are horror stories,
getting free room and board as like any job. For the baby-sitter,
compensation. Nice deal, if it may be thekid who decides to
you're up to it. Just make sure puke on his/her shirt. For the
you know all that is expected of parent, it may be the baby-sitter
you before jumping intoanything. whodecidesto invite his/her sigYou wouldn'twant toget in over nificant other to help baby-sit.
your head.
Hopefully, therewill be a mutual
From the perspective of the respect and communication to
baby-sitter, it seems likethere is a makethe parent-baby-sitterrelaplethoraofopportunity out there. tionship work. The baby-sitter
The problem lies simply in findshould be able to assert some
ing the position that will fit in disciplinealongwithhavingsome
with your alreadybusy schedule. fun. "I'm a big friend to them,"
After being hired, the good or said McCarthy.
bad rapport a baby-sitter develSo after reading this article,
ops with the kids determines maybe you've developedan inwhether s/he wants to sit again. terest in becoming a baby-sitter.
Driven primarilyby the money, Co for it, but be forewarned. It's
students also find other reasons not the easiest job in the world.
for becomingbaby-sitters. Susan
"If someone is just going out
Carroll, SOE, '96, said, "It's a job for the money, they can't do it.
that's flexible. You can say no Baby-sitting is just too hard. Co
when you want to and it's good to McDonald's or something,"
money. Also, it's more fun than said Joan.
a regular job."
But if you're still among the
Ideally, the amount of hours a brave and determined, and are
student would like to work var- ready to apply, then you might
ies, but 10-12 hours is average. mention that you are a BC stuAlso, evening and late afternoon dent. Many of the people who
slots seem to be the more desirplace ads in The Heights have
able timesto work. The prospect had great experiences with BC
of working on a weekend night baby-sitters and would be more
seems to put a frown on many than willing to hire one again.

$20-$24, and are on sale at the
Charies Playhouse box office,
or through TicketPro at (617)
931-3100. For more information, call (617) 426-6912.

WHAT: 11th Annual Bud Light's
"Chowda"Festfor HorizonsFor

Youth
WHERECharlestown Navy Yard

WHEN: September 19th, from

noon to 6pm.

Ifyou consider yourself a connoisseur of the white, creamy
froth for which this region is

bestknown, thenthisistheevent
for you. Chefs from more than
20 restaurants from the areaare
coming together in this festival
which will culminate in the

crowning of a "Chowda
Champ".
Musical entertainmentwtllbe
provided, as will a variety of
carnival-style attractions, ranging from museum exhibits to
face painting.
Admission is $6.00, and includes all the chowder you can
eat. All proceeds from thefestival go to Horizonsfor Youth, a
charity that provides outdoor
programsfox needy children.
The Navy Yard is accessible
by T, as well as bywater launch
from the Long Wharf in Boston.
Parking is also available.
For moreinformation, please
call (617) 828-7550.
WHAT: Time on Fire starring
Evan Handler
WHERE: American Repertory
Theater, Loeb Drama Center,
64 Brattle Street, Harvard Square
WHEN: Thru September 19th
Evan Handler, the Broadway

actor whobecame infamousfor
storming off the stage during a
performance two seasons ago

of / Hate Hamlet, appears in this
one-man show based on his
personal story. Handler, who
has successfully battled acute
myeloid leukemia, recounts in
full hilarity, the trials and travails of being a statistic in the
American Healthcare System.
The New York Times called
Time on Fire "...A highly personalized coupdc theatre"and
raved that "Mr. Handler is a fine
actor, an equally fine writer,
and a consummate re-enactor
of his own experience."
For more information, please
call (617) 547-8300.
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Lookingfor a part-time job? Try the often perilous worldof Newton day-care as advertised in The Heights.

VIEWPOINTS.
Opinions from students on current issues.
By Matthew West

y

Is the drop/add time period enough?
Ben Havens, CSOM '94
I don't think it's long
enough
it should
last at least one
month. Many professors aren't realistic
about howhardtheir
course is going to be.
?

You don'tknow how
hard theircourse will
be until it is too late.
They lecture for the
first week, and then
they get tougher once
drop/add ends. Abet- honest from the first
ter system would be day, with no surprises
if the professor is at mid-semester.

Kirsten Corio, A&S '97
No. As a freshman,
everything is so
hectic.l don'tknow
whythey think a full
week wouldbe sufficient!
I have already
dropped and added
three courses and I
missed two of those

classes because I
added them on Friday and I'll have no
idea whether or not
I'll like them until
Tuesday. By that

time, the drop/add
period will be over
andit will be too late.

Heights
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Virtual reality comes to WTC
By

JOHN PAPPAS

For The Heights

Last week, threefriends and I
tooka "T" to South Station, where
a Boston Coachshuttle was awaiting our arrival, to bring us to a
"new reality". Our destination
was the virtual reality arena at
the World Trade Center Boston.
When we were dropped off we
paid our admission of $19.00,
which was the college discount
rate. It included unlimited access to all the rides plus a free
Coke, hot dog, and chips. What
more could you ask for? This
student rate is only available
Monday-Wednesday, otherwise
it will cost you a steep $25.00.
We attendedtheexhibitionon
a Wednesdaynight which meant
we did not have to wait in long
Iines for theridesand games.The
first motion-basedadventure theater we entered was calledFreedom 6, which consisted of two
Omni Films lasting three minutes each. We entered, fastened
our seat belts, and embarked on
a reality unknown to us.
The first show we saw was
called Alpha, a high speed chase
through a future world. It felt as
though wewere flying through a
modern city trying to attack the

enemy. Our seats moved and the
wrap around large screen made
it lookand feel somewhatrealistic.

The second show was

SnoMotion, by far the best attraction at theexhibition. We feltI ike

we wereon snow mobiles rocketing down a steep mountain.
"While watching the show, I
felt like I was reallytherebobsledding", Pat Zilaro '96, A&S, said.
After we left Freedom 6,one of
the guys was not feeling very
well, sowe took it easy and went
over to Virtuality. This was a
modern interactive video game
where we battled each other. A
visette was placedoverour heads,
and we were then immersed in a
virtual environment, where the
object was to kill our opponent
by means of a joystick. In this
game, we stood up and were able
to pivot our vision 360 degrees
and determine our enemy's direction of travel. I guess this is
one of those new and costly arcade games. Rem Pearlman '96,
A&S said, "I kicked ass in Virtuality".

There were also many arcade
games which required a.25 token. These games were all of the
latest technology in the innovative mix of specialty videogames

on the market. There was one

particularly interesting game
where you shotthe enemy orrisk
being shot, but the game was
playedwith real actors as the bad
guys. It was quite enjoyable.
Then we went over and received our free coke and chips,
but unfortunately, theyran out of
hotdogs. They weregettingready
to close so we played our last
game, BattleTech. It's played in
groups of eight, where it's every
person for themselves. After the
game was over, we each received
a personal printed log of a moment by moment record of action.

We then took the shuttle back

to the "T", and headed home.

Virtual Reality wasn't what I had
expected. I guess my expectationswerea lot higher than what
I saw. I'm not saying that I didn't
enjoy it, but I didn't knowVirtual
Reality would be a bunch of
modern video games.
Mike Abbat,CSOM '96,stated,
"I found it to be very intriguing,
and Ireallyenjoyed it." I guess he
didn't have such high expectations as I did.
In the wordsofAlexanderPope,
"Blessed is hewho expects nothing, for he shall never be disappointed."

Fiesta comes to O'Connell
By MIKE HOFMAN

Heights Features Editor
O'Connell House hastraditionally been the Cinderella of campus buildings. All year long, it
exists in a state ofthorough shabbiness, but dress that honey up
for a ball (can you say
Middlemarch?) and there'snothing that she can't do. The first of
this year's big events is already in
the works and will be presented
in the coming week.
The staff for the 1993-1994
school year has planned to celebrate Mexican Independence
Day on Friday, September 17.

The event is co-sponsoredby the
O'Connell House Student Union,
theChaplaincy InternationalClub
of Boston College, and UCBC
Intercultural Affairs.
"La Fiesta Mexicana" will begin at 8:30 pm, and will feature
an authentic Mexican band called
"Mariachi Guadalajara," and a
live DJ. Regional cuisine will be
catered by Sol Azteca,and pifiatas
will be abundant for the lucky
student with the most accurate
bat.
A $5.00 donation will be requested as admission, with all
proceeds going to the Mexican
Experience, a group of Ignacio

FEATURES MEETINCxS:

At McElroy 113 on
Mondays at 4pm
BE THERE!!!
Press Release

While manyBC studentsspend
their spring breaks in typical collegehot spots I ike Cancun orKey
West, the AppalachiaVolunteers
provide a different option. Every
year, over 150 students pileinto
vans and head for the mountains?the Appalachian mountains, that is.

yoU
Students spend one
unteering their fjme in poor, underdevelopedrural areas of the
Appalachian region, stretching
from MainetoGeorgia.Thework
includes construction,repairand
renovation of houses or: other
buildings, town clean-ups, digging ditches, establishing septic
systems or whatever else is
needed.
Although theworkcan bechallenging, it is fun and rewarding
because the volunteers work in
groups with other participating
colleges.AppalachiaVolunteers
also place emphasison the spiritual aspect of the projects, and

Volunteers located in Tijuana.
This year's staff, all A&S '95,
includes Valeric Zolezzi, Mona
Patel, Ann Greeley, Jake Deutsch,
and Kevin Wyndam. Zolezzi is
the University Community Manager, Patel and Greeley are in
chargeofprogramming, Deutsch
overseespublicity, and Wyndam
is the Physical Plant Manager.
The gang of five are planning
many other events in the near
future, includingOktoberfestand
the Breaking the Barriers Ball.
After all, they live in the house,
and they wouldratherhave Prince
Charming's Castle than the
Wicked Stepmother's Attic.

trip leaders incorporate the opportunity to discuss and reflect

on the deeper meaning of what
they are trying to accomplish.
Appalachia is a great way to
get involved at B.C. because it
allows students to interact with
theirclassmatesona unique level.
During the year,volunteers meet
weekly to plan their trips and
fund-raising efforts.
Last year, Appalachia raised
$28,000 to cover van expenses,
gas, trip deposits and other travel
expenses. In order to do this, the
volunteers hold raffles ajnd point
drivesand rely on individual solicitation efforts to raise the
money.
The programkicks offWedne-

sday, September 22 at 7:00 pm in
the Walsh 7th floor lounge. For
more information, contact the
University Chaplaincy at 552-3475. Look for the Chaplaincy
table at Activities Day this Fri-

day!

By Chris Stephen

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE
ON CAMPUS
10. The BC Bar & Grill

9. Alumni Stadium expanded to 95,000 seats to out
number the residents of Newton, and a
parking garage so tall that it keeps the city in
shade for 10 months out of the year

8. The Spiro T. Agnew library (For an honorable
kind of guy!)
7. Flutie Hall. (We all know that without him, we
wouldn't have to worry about new construction because we would be selling our Jesuit
souls to stay afloat!)

6. Marlboro Recreation Center, the only building
on campus where smoking is mandated
5. Golden Eagle Water Theme Park and Reservoir
4. An Anheuser-Busch brewery

3. New Mods
2. An old folks home to house crotchety old
women like Pat Otis, president of the
Chestnut Hill Neighborhood Association
1. Renovation of Walsh Hall because an orange is
building is just plain ugly

Oddest News Item

of the Week

Reported by Benjamin A. Holden for The Wall Street Journal
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
For the past two weeks, the
Los Angeles County Coroner's
office has fielded more than 100
calls a day from peopleseeking
toe tags and other post-mortem
paraphernalia as gifts.
Marilyn Lewis, the secretary
whodoublesasmarketingdirector of the office's unusual "Skeletons in the Closest" line of gifts,
couldn'tbe happier.
Her only complaint: She has
been inundated by about 2,000
telephoneinquiries from around
the world.
"We're looking into hiring an
outsidemarketingcompany," she
says. "This is getting to be more
than we can handle."
Before some recent publicity
aboutthe program, whichbegan
last year, anyone couldwalk into
the coroner's office and make a
purchase. But crowds became
?

?

Appalacia update

TEN
10
TOP

unwieldy so theoffice is preparing a mail-order-onlylist. No in-

that went to a program to steer
young peopleawayfrom drunken

office sales
unless a tourist
happensby.
"We try to help people if they
arefromanother state," Ms.Lewis

driving. But recent attention has
created new opportunities.
Top officials in the coroner's
officerealize "thiscouldbe something really big," Ms. Lewis says.
And tasteless?
Coroner's office employees
think not. "Peoplefor years have
had T-shirts and mugs with police, fire and highway-patrollogos
on them,"saysCraig Harvey, who
runs thedrunken-driverprogram.
Though some see morbid humor in all this, office spokesman
Scott Carrier takes it all quite
seriously. "There's nothing macabre about it all," he says. You
want macabre, he asks? One
Northern California coroner's
office privately uses a vulture as
its mascot and has adopted the
slogan: "Our day begins when
your day ends."

?

says.

Visitors have been flocking to
see office mascot Sherlock Bones
-dressed in a detective'shat and
wearing a permenant grin and an
open trench coat that exposes his
skeletal self.
The ghouI ish gifts,most of them
emblazoned with Sherlock and
selling for between $4 and $18,
include T-shirts, beach towels
imprinted with chalk body outlines, coffee mugs and tote bags.
"Don't say body bags, because
that gets us in trouble," says Ms.
Lewis.
In the yearended June 30, walkin giftsalesand thosefrom booths
at local fairs generated $15,000

Happy Belated Birthday to Karen,
With Love,
"Edmonds
Wafted

Chippy, Puddle rooms 927,
playpen
&"A Big Friend" 930 & Mysia
90 St. Thomas More Drive room 601

Wal0&
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The inflatable Scream: Aesthetic or artless?

Continued from page 15

drug-induced, psychedelic tempera of what I deem to be two
blue ears of corn, a reproduction
ofMonet's "Water Lilies," a pair
ofOriental hangingscrolls(whose
inscription we have yet to decipher and can only hope is not
offensive), two Escher etchings, a
poster of a Hindu male setting
himselfaflameconvenientlyhung
above the fire extinguisher, and
some modern print of what appears to be the Wicked Witch of
the West and a sheepwatching a
Puritan woman being flogged.
Despitethis plethora ofartistic
statement screaming from my
walls, the most striking message
emerging from the din of posters
and portraits is not evenan actual
piece of art. Rather, it is the fiftyinch inflatable manifestation of
Edvard Munch's "The Scream"
perched atop my television set.
"Gee, Ed, what was going
through your mind when you
decided to buy thatl."
Well, before I am condemned
for my apparent gaucheness, I
will justifythe acquisition not as
an artistic investment, but as one
of those "impulse purchases."
There it was, all cooped up in its

dusty box, laying in an abandonedstack in a lonelycorner of
Mostly Posters. I just had to give

piness, educate my children, and
deal with the problems of life, I
think I shall engage in a scream,

Besides, I had the Mastercard
from the 'rents, and the Scream
GiantInflatable just fit so consistently with the chaos that is our
suite's decor.
For thoseof you who arefamiliar with Munch's painting "The
Scream," you already know that
it is a visual commentary on the
encroaching anxietiesofmodern
existence and one person's sudden empathy with nature's despair at losing its war with
progress.
Of course, as a result of my
sheltered existence, I neverrealized the thousands of practical
uses ofMunch's screamer, as outlined on the "Scream Giant Inflatable"box. The Scream Giant
Inflatable is unique. It is fun,
helping me to laugh instead of
cry. It is educational, preparing
my children for the realities of
adult life. It is therapeutic, the
one who understands me when
no one else does. However, the
bizarre novelty of my new inflatable toy, which madefor a fun Tride home, slowly dissipated.

Ironically, Munch's creation
was doomedto its eternal scream
because ofthe very idea embodied in a blow-up doll parodying a
seriousartistic statement. It is the
prostitution of art to cater to the
bizarre mindset of people like
myselfwho would actuallybuy a

it a home.

as well.

Edvard Munch's The Scream inflated!
Later on, so did all of its air feel equally as empty.
If society truly has degenerthrough a small, invisible puncture hole at its base. It collapsed ated to the point where I need a
to my floor from lack of air, and I blow-up doll to achieve my hap?

androgenous
screaming
floatation device.
It is exactlythe sort of modern
irreverence towards the sacred
which is condemned by Munch
in "The Scream."
Even art has now fallen prey to
tasteless marketing tactics.
Progress has transformed art into
a gimmick. Of course, my roommates love it, so the Screaming
Inflatablehas been patched and
restored with newfound vibrance
to the TV.
Now, I know not whether it
truly wails for the onslaught of
modern technology, it is merely
jealousofthe assortment (albeit a
reckless one) oftrue art surrounding it, or it is just plain shocked at
the scarcity with which we
vacuum.

OPEN BOOK Sign|ngs_OC
Readings n

Star Trek novel boldly voyages to new frontier
By THERESA REGLI
Heights Asst. Features Editor
"Star Trek The Next Generation"
Imzadi
By Peter David

The night was darkand thebed
was warm and inviting. And William T. Riker had no one to sleep
with. What'swrong with thispicture?

Deanna Troi is dead, that's
what. But most of us thought she
was a pretty annoying character
anyway,right?Thefirst NCC-1701
didn't need a ship's counselor.
I used to think that. Or maybe
Deanna Troi annoyed me just because she had therelationshipwith
Riker I had always wanted.So I'm
jealous of a fictitious character.
It's better than living in a soap
opera. Or is it?
I never really considered myself an overt Trekkie until someone gave me Peter David's "Star
Trek, The NextGeneration"Imzadi
for my birthday. (Don't worry, I
can't pronounce the name of the
book either?it'sa Betazed word.)
Although I always admitted to
liking Star Trek, I was neverone
of those people to go to conventions or run out to buy the newly
published Dictionary of the
KlingonLanguage. Evenif 1 was a
foreign language major.
Least ofall, I never thought my
being a regular viewer of the television series would eventually
lead to my reading the novels,
especially not ones about Deanna
Troi?my least favorite character
on the show.
However, I must say that Peter
David's interesting and fast-paced
novel changed my mind. Imzadi is
the story of the relationship of
William Riker and Deanna Troi
that we never see on the Enter-

as a Lieutenant stationed on
Betazed until Troi's death and

beyond.
Although the novel seems a bit
disjointed (it starts with Riker asa
middle-aged Admiral,and is told
in out-of-sequence flashback), it
follows the classic Star Trek
methodofkeeping as many loose
strings as possible until the time
continuum is put all back in order.
As usual, everything seems lost
but it never really is because we've
been living in an alternate time
?

line. In this sense, the novelis a bit

predictable.

Frequent viewers of the television series would definitelyenjoy
this novel; it's very amusing to
read about the now Captain
Wesley CrusherandAdmiralWilliam Riker. David also does an

excellent job of making his literary characters compliment the
television series. With each page,
it's easy to picture the familiar
actors from the series doing exactly what they are in the book.
The book is also hysterically
funny in parts, mainly because
David lets the charactersof Troi
and Riker clash with and compliment one another unlike they do
on the show. It's this that made
Troi a likablecharacter. Unlike on
the television show, she's presented asmore than awomanwho
just walks around sensing feelings?a function which never really amounted to anything Li the
great scheme of the United Federation of Planets.
It's a novel for fast and easy
reading?something good for a

rainy Saturday when you're sick
ofyour Biology. Perhaps thebest
thing about it is that it gives an
added insight into all the characters, which makes watching the
show even more interesting.
I suppose you'd like to know

what the Betazed word "Imzadi"
means. It will surprise you, especially considering the kind ofpersonwe allknow Riker is. But don't
think I'd tell you. You'll have to
read the book.
What, you really thought that
Riker would end up sleeping
alone? Let's get serious, here.
Imzadi is available in hardback for
$20, published by Pocket Books. It
may be available in non-hardback by
now but I got it as present so how
would I know?

LOST CLASSIC: To Kill a Mockingbird
By MICHELE LaMURA
Heights Editor-in-Chief

Harper Lee's novel, To Kill a
Mockingbird,hasbeenknown on
occasion to appear on junior
high or high schoolreading lists,
but is unfortunatelyveryrarely
a part of an undergraduatecurriculum.
This book is a refreshing alternative to most books with
modern mass appeal like the
overrated novels by John
Grisham and Danielle Steele.
Unlike these, To Kill a Mockingbird is a story about individuals,
men and women, black and
white, who deserve our respect
and admiration. It is a story
aboutpeoplebeyond theiryears,
age wise and era wise.
To Kill a Mockingbird is told
through the perspective of a
prise-D. It traces their relationchild. Scout Finch is a six yearship?with lots of wars,
Romulans,and time travelthrown old wise acre kid who learns
in
in?from when Rikerfirst met Troi more two years than most

peopledo in a lifetime.She learns
not to judge without understanding. She learns that the
color ofone's skin doesnot make
more or less of a person.
Although this book tells a
story in the pre-Civil Rights
South, the lead characters are
beyond theirtime. Atticus Finch,
Scout's dad, defends an African-American accused of raping a white woman in a time
when the color of your skin automaticallyproved you innocent
or guilty. In Maycomb County,
Alabama,where the story takes
place, this makes him a "nigger
lover." But Atticus, against all
the odds, doeswhathe knows is
right, not what society deems as
proper.
By Scout's perspective, the
reader is able to learn things
about life through the innocent
and curiouseyesof a child. This
book teachesthe injustice of our
judicialsystem, a perpetual his-

Harvard Book Store Cafe
190 Newbury Street
536-0095
September 16? Betty Friedan
Wrote 77/i' Fountain oj Age
Reading at BPL at 6:30 pm
Reception at Cafe at about 7:30 pm
September 22 Maurice Sendak
Wrote and Illustrated We are All in
the Dumps with Jack and Guy
6 pm
?

HarvardBook Store Cafe
1256 Massachusetts Avenue

Harvard Square
661-1515

September 15 lames Earl Jones
Actor and Author
At the Cambridge Rindge and Latin
High School
?

September 21 Bobbie Ann Mason
Wrote /// Country and Feathers and
?

Crbzbns

Tory of racism and the ignorance

of provincial individuals who
create social and cultural rules
which are necessary to be broken.
The powerand feeling of this
novel leaves the reader with a
sense ofoutrage which can never
again be denied or ignored. It is
an unforgettable lesson about
beingright in a wrong world
like the saying, "If you are not
part of the solution, thenyou are
part of the problem." Atticus
Finch works toward a solution
to this problem. A solution
which, to this day, we have not
yet been able to reach. Thiswork
is considereda classic in our day
because it makes fundamental
progress inallowingwhatis right
to influence what is. Read it.
?

?

Both at 6 pm

Waterstone Bookseller
26 Exeter Street
859-7300
September 16 Sherman Alexie
Wrote Lone Ranger and Tonto Fist
Fight in Heaven
?

September 17? Paul Auster
Wrote Leviathan
September 20 Donna Tartt
Wrote The Secret History
?

September 27 Frank Conroy
Wrote Body and Soul
All at 7 pm
?

?

Wordsworth Books
5 Brattle Street
Harvard Square
354-5201

To Kill a Mockingbird urns first
September 21
published by Warner Books Inc. in
1960. It is available in any respect- September 24
able bookstore.

?

?

Tracy Kidder
Carol Gilligan
Both at 5:30 pin
?
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Allergy relief has side effects
On campuses nationwide, an
allergy sufferer's worst enemy is
preparing for its annual assault.
While students are busy with
back-to-schoolactivities, billions
of tiny ragweed pollen grains will
infiltrate the noses and eyes of
students, one in sixwhom suffers
from allergies, making it difficult
to enjoy the semester'sfun and to
get serious about school work.
To alleviate allergy symptoms
(sneezing, nasal congestion and
itchy, watery eyes), many students may choose from different
types of non-prescription allergy
medications?anti-allergyproducts that they buy without consulting a doctor. However, these
over-the-counter(OTC) medications can cause undesirableside
effects that can be even more
debilitating than allergy symptoms alone.
Among the most common side
effectsaredrowsinessand slowed
reaction time,as wellas impaired
judgmentand performance. This
may compromisea student'sability to study orreadand also cause
classroom participation and attentivenessto suffer. In addition,
people taking OTC allergymedications are more likely to lose a
significant amount of eye-hand
coordination and the ability to

react quickly.
According to a Gallup survey,

these side effects make life more
difficultfor busy students?more
than half (52 percent) felt that
side effects reduced their productivity. 54 percent wouldrather
sufferfrom allergy symptoms than
be unable to function properly
due to their medication's side
effects.
"Generally,students workhard
to balancetheirschool workwith
social and extracurricularactivities," said Edward Philpot, M.D.,
assistant clinical professor of
medicine at the University of
California, Davis, SchoolofMedicine.
"Because they can't afford to
lose their edge to sedation and
central nervous system impairment, which are sometimes
caused by OTC medications, students may choose not to treat
allergy symptoms at all," hesaid.
Two popular types ofmedications used to treat allergy symptoms are antihistamines and decongestants. Decongestants are
used to alleviate the stuffy, congested feeling. Antihistamines
treat itchy, watery eyesand sneezing caused by allergies.
There are two types ofantihistamines available^andiOsim-

portantfor students to understand

the differences between them.
The older, "traditional"antihistamines, many ofwhich are available over-the-counter (OTC),
tend to cause sedation as well as
impairment of reaction time and
coordination.
In fact, a traditional antihistamine, diphenhydramine, is used
as an OTC sleeping medication
because of its sedatingqualities.
These medications havetheability to cross the body's "bloodbrain barrier." Easy entry of antihistamines into the brain results
in their impairing side effects.
The newer, second generation
of antihistamines, such as
terfenadine (brand name
Seldane), do not readily cross the
"blood-brain barrier." As a result, they tend to cause less central nervous system side effects.
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You Thought YouKnew About

ELEMARKETIIMG...

Forget theboiler room operation,the high pressure
sales tactics, the pleading for money. As a part-time telemarketer at NBG Services, with a flexible schedule of 17-22 hours
a week, you can develop your talents to become a top sales
performer. Our professional staff will
tra n y° u in developmental communica-
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Colleges A Specialty
Call (617) 630-9044
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anywhere!
f 327-1300
Call today

2 Tickets/Game

Call Chris S.

1 558-9974|

You, too, can profit from the

greatpart-time and full-time opportunities
at NBG Services. Just call (617) 576-6100 cxL 142 now.

We are conveniently located in
Kendall Square, Cambridge and
Lincoln, MA. We are an equal opportunity employer, M/F/D/V, which
maintains a smoke-free environment.
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Color Classic® iSO, Built-in 10"
Co/or MonitorandAppleKeyboard 11.

The Macintosh*Color Classic! It offers a bright,sharp Sony Trinitron*
display. It's compact enough tofit on any desk. And right now, this already
affordable model is available at an unheard-of price. You can also get

special financing withthe Apple* Computer Loan* -to make owning
one even easier. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. For the
power more college students choose. The power to be your best! wk-.

Boston College Computer Store
Gasson Hall, Room 15 or call 552-8563,

Mon.-M. 10am-4pm, Thurs evenings until 6pm

I
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A Resident Parking Sticker
? A Luxury Box
for 10 at a BC
Home Hockey or Basketball Game
? 2 Tickets to BC vs. Notre
Dame Game
?

To Qualify
Buy

Pops

on

the Heights

A BOSTON COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP GALA

Student Tickets
$15.00
o n

Wednesday, September 15th
from
11:00 am to 1:00 pm
at McElroy

Winners will be notified
that afternoon!
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Heights Sports
Women's soccer set to roll this year
Improved fitness, returning talent anchor team
By

AZIM NAKHOODA
Heights Staff Writer

Too often lost among the considerableattention thatsurrounds
our football program are the heroics, and sometimes even the
existence, ofother finefa 11sports.
The women'ssoccer squad is
a prime example. The team is
coming off a solid 13-7 season,
and more importantlythey return
several key veterans to anchor
the team.
This fact leads head coach
Terez Bonorden (26-22-4/ three
years) tocomment, "I have to say
that we are lookingforwardtoan
exciting year." Seven starters are
back, featuring tri-captainsTricia
Cook, Katie Delay, and Mary

Byrne.

Cook, the goaIkeeper, is Coach
Bonorden's best bet to garner
some league orregional recognition. She'll also count on getting
help from at least four freshmen
who have showed that they can
contribute immediately.
Kara Nance and Jennifer
Kelley are two new players who
have apparently made the adjustment to college athleticsvery
quickly, according to Coach
Bonorden.

By

For those of you who might
have lost contact with Boston

College athletics since last semester, we bring you some big
name facts and some not-so big
name tidbits in cleaningout the
deskfrom asummer full ofsports.
Two BC men's teams served
as goodwillambassadors in Europe for extendedvisits this summer. In late August, the men's
soccer team embarkedon a ten
day trip to Dublin, Ireland. The
athletic department grants the
team a trip abroad every four
years and Ireland became the
natural choice. Head Coach Ed
Kelly comes from the Emerald
Isleandhasmany contactsthere.
Kelly claimed Ireland as the
perfect place for his team to
conduct its preseason training.
Katie Delay, one of BC's tri-captains, takes part in a captain-heldpractice last week at the Heights.
HEIGHTS PHOTO EDITOR/MATTHEW WEST
"Ireland was better than most,"
In general Bonorden charache said. "It was good soccer and
key veterans have been with her team's time is now.
terized her 1993 team as "exCoach Bonorden for 3 years. She
The teams major challenges great training weather. Plus,
tremely fast and much fitter than says, "now the best players are will comefromnationally-ranked there weren't many differences
in the food or other things that
we've had in the past."
UConn (#7) and also from Provimy players!"
She attributes this advantage
In addition, this year's squad dence (#2l). Fans interested in could sour the trip."
The team stayed at the Unito the fact that the girls set team is simply a much more talented seeing the team cancome see the versity
College of Dublin and
fitness goals and showed "a real and skilled group than in year's Holy Cross game Wed. Septem- practiced everyday, T«e Eagles
commitmenttoachievingthem." past. As is the case with most ber 15, Harvard (29), ora 4 game defeated th#team from the UniAnother factor in this improved teams, talent goes in cycles. homestand in the middleof Ocversity 1-0 in the only official
conditioning is that many of the Coach Bonorden isconfidentthat tober.
game. The Eagles scrimmaged
other teams and won the big

Eagles picked third in BIG EAST preseason poll
JOHN MAXHAM

Heights Staff Writer

Coming off a disappointing 10-8 season, the BC men's soccer
team began making amends last

week. The Eagles opened their
season with a commanding away

ED McLAUGHLIN

Heights Staff Writer

Men's soccer alive and kicking into form
By

While you
were away

Eagles look upon the third place
ranking as meaningless if not insulting. "If anything it just makes
BC made their Shea field debut us want to play harder," commented senior fullback Dan
on September 6.
A recent coaches poll picked McDonald.
the Eagles to finish third in the Big
Part of the team's confidence
East. Most would consider this derives from the addition of a
complimentary, considering the transfer studentfrom the Univergraduation of eight former se- sity of Virginia. Junior Brian
niors. However coach Ed Kelly's
Siracusa announced his presence
to the tune offour goals in the two
openinggames. Hisadeptnessat
scoring earned him a starting
position at forward where his 6-2
190 lb frame gives the Eagles
some big power up front.
Joining Siracusa up front will
be sophomore import Paul
Keegan. Keegan, who started as
a freshman, put forth a spectacular effort in '92. Hailing from
Dublin, Ireland, he contributes
European soccer expertise and
style. When asked the difference
between sports in Ireland and
victory over the University of
Rhode Island, 10-3. Stetson College(Fla.) fell victim next,4-2, as

Inside: Results from this weekend's
UConn Invitational, held at the
Willimantic Country Club. Page 24

mate Keegan for big scores. He'll
be back to do it again this year as
the sophomorerejoins the ranks
of the mid-field. Playing along
side Fahey will be sophomore
Jorge Neves and senior standout
Steve Johnson (injured).
Despite the overall youth of
the team, the Eagle defense is rife
with experience. The key backs
include junior Rob Schweizer,
senior Dan McDonald (injured),
and sophomore Carlos Casas.
Look also for exceptional talents
Dan McCuire, Keith O'Halloran
and Norwegian Marius Lund.
The revamped Eagle defense
holds great promise. Adept not
only in preventing opposing
scores but a Iso capable of setti ng
up the mid-field, the '93 backs
must gear up for offensive power
houses such as Seton Hall and St
John's. Protecting the zone and
the keeper will allow the Eagles
to win the close contests that
America Keegan commented, seemed to slip away from BC last
"there are so many sports played year. This new defensive lineup
in America: football, basketball, will make the Eagles' counterbaseball. In Ireland, we only attack evenmore potent.
know soccer, butwe know it very
Sophomore Marc Bala prowell."
vides the last line of defense for
Keegan's fellow countryman the Eagles as he takes over as the
Paul Johnston (also from Dublin) starting goaltender. Bala gained
rounds out the strikers, giving the valuable experience as a freshEagles a fu 11 complimentof speed man when he took over the goal
and size. Johnston, while only a for injured senior keeper Brian
freshman, demonstrates talent Boussy last season. His poise
that will make him a dangerous andskill in goal earned Bala conscoring threat. The forwards' siderable respect and recognition. Marc's aggressive style will
obvious chemistry with the midfielders have thus far netted a undoubtedly mesh well with the
prolific 14 goals in just 2 games. power of the'93 Eagle fullbacks.
Last year, Paul Fahey connected countless times with teamSoccer, page 24

showdown.

The soccer experienceplayed
to the cultural experience. When not practicing,
the team took tours, explored
the downtown area of Dublin,
and closed the trip with a U2
concert. The trip helped the
Eagles explore a different culture and growcloser together as
a team.
"It was something extravagant,"Kelly said. "Even though
we were practicing every day,
they got to see Dublin. The trip
was great in bringing the team
closer together."

secondfiddle

Other sports news:
\u25a0New women's hoop coach
Cathy Inglesebegins her tenure
as head coach November 20
against the Hungarian National
team. Inglesecomes to BC from
the Un i versity of Vermont asthe
most successful coach in the
NCAA over the past three seasons.
Inglese led her UVM squads
to undefeated regular season
records in 1991-92 (29-0) and
1992-93 (28-0). In the past three
seasons, Vermont had a wonlost record of 79-9 and earned
the first-ever national ranking
for the team.
Inglese will bring Robin
GarrettandKeith Cieplicki with
her as assistantcoaches. Garrett
served as the assistant coach at
Michigan State this past winter.
In .her senior season at Northwestern, she captainedtbeteam
to a 24-5 record and a BIG TEN
championship.Cieplicki served
under Inglese at Vermont as an
assistant. He earned All-American honors in college and was

.

Summer, page 24
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Men's hoop sets sail for Europe, takes on pros
Team blends hard work and sightseeing in nine week trip
Lourdes. The Eagles were up big
at the half, but Grant and
By JOHN McINERNEY
Blackwell touled out, enabling
Heights Editor
Lourdes to makean unsuccessful
run at victory. GerrodAbram led
BC with 20 points.
Abram was a crowd favorite
During a traditional college
basketball off-season, teams are
throughout the tournament, because of his athletic ability and
not allowed to hold practices or
participate in games under the
flamboyance. "The crowds in
France like dunks and up-tempo
supervisionofany ofthecoaches.
basketball," Boyages said.
But once every four years, the
NCAA allows its members to take
The tripended on September 4
with a 78-67 win against
a trip to another part of the counToullouse. BC was up 48-34 at
try or the world.
From August 28 through Septhe half, and coasted to the victembers, Boston College's men's
tory. Curley continued his strong
basketball team traveled to France
play with 24 points.
During their stay in the
to compete against teams from
both the French and the Spanish
Pyrrenes, the team and the
coaches stayed in Montenac, and
professional league's, while experiencing life near the French
lived in a bed and breakfast,
Riviera and in the mountains of
which was a renovated farm
central France.
house. The team had a lot offree
According to Associate Head
time, and they spent it in different
Basketball Coach Rick Boyages,
ways. "Somekids went for walks
the trip was a success. "We
in the mountains alone, while
played some very good basketothers relaxed at the pool,"
ball, and we got to give our seBoyages said.
niors, and the rest of the team a Paul Grant and Bill Curley were two Eagles hard at work abroad.
They also visited several hisHEIGHTS PHOTO EDITOR/MATTHEW WEST
very nice trip."
torical sites,
including
In the five games played, BC
39 at the half en route to a relacleared. GerrodAbram was hit, Carcassone, which is a walled
had a 4-1 record, a very imprestively easy 97-81 victory. provoking the altercation. BC city that dates back to the Crusive achievement considering Malcolm Huckaby was awarded wound up losing the game 71sades. The games were played in
many of thepro teams had former the MVP, scoring 24 points, while -68, with Huckaby scoring 15 and the evenings, which left the rest
NBA players.
Billy Curley scored 23. Thegame Curley adding 14.
of the day to exploreall that the
The first game of the trip was was played in Aixen Provence on
"The games are very physical, French countryside has to offer.
against Levellois, a first division the French Riviera.
and therefs let a lot of things go,"
Although conditioning is not
French professional team. Each
For the next four games, the Boyages said.
allowed until October 1 and forof the French teams is allowed team moved to Pamiers, which is
On September 2, the Eagles mal practice until November 1,
two American players, and one hour north of Tuloise, and is beat Montpellier, a French team, the team was allowedto practice
Levellois has two very good ones situated at the baseof the Pyrrenes 77-68. Curley, who played very for a week before the tournain Michael Brooks, who won the near the border of France and well throughout the trip, and ment, and thiscouldperhaps give
1980 Wooden Award at LaSalle,
Spain. In thefirst game, SeptemHoward Eisley ledtheattackwith them an advantage in the early
and Terence Stansberry,a former ber 1 against Andora,a first divi- 24 points apiece. The next day, part of the season.
Indiana Pacer. BC fell behind sion Spanish team, the game got Boston College needed to hold
"We got to try some different
10-0 early, but rallied to lead 46very physical and the benches on for a 78-76 victory over things, especially with the de-

fense," Boyages commented.
The trip also was successful in
giving some of the younger players, such as Robert Blackwell and
Paul Grant, extended playing
time, which could helptheEagles
depth in the upcoming season.
"The trip couldn't have beenbetter. Everything was sensational,"

"The trip
couldn't have
been better.
Everything was
sensational."
- Rick Boyages
Assoc. Head
Coach
Boyages said.
Many of the Eagles had already participated in international
tours this summer, furthering their
progress. Grant and Marc

Molinskyeach played ona squad
thattraveled to Spain andthe Figi
Islands. Huckaby was on a team
of Big East players that played in
Canada. Eisley played on the
NIT All-Star team that went to
Europe, and included players
such as Damon Baileyof Indiana
and Bob Sura of Florida State.
Curley was on the National under 22 team that won the gold
medal in the FIBA World Championships in Spain. That team
included,amongothers, Donyell
Marshall of Connecticut, and
Cherokee Parks from Duke.

1993 Men's Soccer
Schedule
September:
15 at Boston University
18
ST. JOHN'S
PROVIDENCE
22
26
SYRACUSE
October:
2
SETON HALL
6
at Hartford
10
at PITTSBURGH
13
at Dartmouth
20
at Harvard
at GEORGETOWN
24
at CONNECTICUT
27
31
at VILLANOVA

Forward Irishman Paul Keegan led the Eagles in BIG EAST scoring last season.
1) Florida
2)

State

Alabama

(59)

1,546

(3)

1,464

3) Miami

1,384

4) Notre Dame

1,267

Tennessee

1,260

5)

6) Syracuse

1,240

7) Colorado

1,172

8) Nebraska

1,132

9) Florida

1,063

10) Michigan

November:
2

Holy Cross

14) Perm

The
Associated
Press

Top 25

Ohio State

902

12)

Oklahoma

876

13)

North Carolina

829

State

As of September
12, 1993

752

15) Arizona

701

16) Texas A&M

560

17)

N.C. State

545

18)

Washington

532
406

19)BYU
20)

Stanford

237

21)

California

185

22) Boston

970

11)

HEIGHTSRLE PHOTO

College

179

23)

Arizona State

1 59

24)

Wisconsin

138

25) Virginia

98
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Northwestern up next on Eagle football agenda
Big Ten Wildcats pose a real threat despite past records
By CHING WANG
Heights Staff Writer

The coverof the Northwestern
football program reads "Expect
Victory." It is a cute slogan for
one of the worst football programs in all of college football.
Despite ah istory oflosing, head
coach Gary Barnett is turning the
Northwestern program around.
BC fans may rememberlast year's
49-0 drubbing BC handed Northwestern, but most won't recall
that the Wildcats won three Big
Ten games, the most since 1973.
Given theNU's impressiveperformance in a 27-12 lossto Notre
Dame, one can only say Barnett
is indeed leading Northwestern
down the long road to
respectibility.
Barnett realized the only way
Northwestern could compete
when he arrived in 1992,was to
emphasize the system over the
talent. TheCatswereandstillare
slow and small up and down the
roster.

The best illustrationofBarnett's
philosophy is his wide open,

multiple wide receiver offense.
Two senior all-Big Ten performers, quarterbackLen Williamsand
receiver/return man Lee
Gissendaner, could play for anyone. They highlight an offense
which masks the athletic shortcomings of most of the players.
The slippery Gissendaner is
NU'sonly real offensive weapon.
Gissendaner is elusive after the
catch and doubles as an explosive punt returner (he led the
nation in 1992 with a 21.8 yard
average).
The Eagle defense will have to

Len Williams returns for a third year as starting

quarterback for the Wildcats.
PHOTO COURTESY OF NORTHWESTERN DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS

account for Gissendaner on every play.

mininum.

The man who delivers
Junior tailback Dennis Lundy
the ball to Gissendaner is Will(5-9, 185) is the man who can
iams (6-0,215). Agoodrunnerin keep opposing defensesfrom keyaddition to being a seasoned ing on Gissendaner and Willpasser, Williams reads defenses iams. Lundy is a shifty ball carwell and keeps mistakes to a rier and was second in receiving

to Gissendaner last year.

Wideout Chris Senters has the
speed to get the attention of BC
corners Mike Reed and Joe
Kamara.

Chris Gamble is the third
wideout,and issometimesjoined

by fellow senior Pat Wright in
four receiver sets.
The line is experienced with
four returning starters. However,
this is also the same group which
couldn't run block last year. Senior left tackle Matt O'Dwyer (65, 290) is a solid left tackle.
Guards Todd Pawlowski (6-5,
277) and Ryan Padgett (6-3, 275)
flank pivotman Rob Johnson (64, 272). This trio won't exactly
keep Eagle noseguard Tim
Morabito up at night with fear.
Todd Baczek (6-3, 285) rounds
out the line.
Northwestern's defensive line
had better show up for this
Saturday's game;somethingthey
didn't do last year when BC
grounded out 41 3 rushing yards.
Tackles Larry Curry (6-4, 263),
John Hellebusch (6-3, 277) and
noseman Nick Walker(5-10,262)
don't draw comparisons to Miami. The linebackers don't intimidate anyone either. Steve
Ostrowski (6-0, 224) is an active
inside backer, his partner inside
is Hugh Williams (6-0, 245). On
the outside, Steve Shine (6-6,
232), rang up 11 sacks last year.
He could botherBC's Glenn Foley
when the senior drops back to
pass. Another rangy player, Mike
Warren (6-5,242) mans the other
outside slot.
A star could be rising in the
Wildcat secondary. Sophomore
free safety William Bennett (6-1,
194) had 100 tackles last year.
Despite those numbers, it isn't
necesarily a good thing when a
so many stops after
safety
sevenand eightyard gains. Korey
Singleton is Bennett's running
mate on thestrong side. Anthony
Purkett (5-B,l7o)and Rodney Ray
(5-11, 181) are the corners.

Eagle Notebook: Practices put Hurricane to rest
Next Spbrts

Meeting
**Tuesday**
9/14, in

McElroy 113.

Old writers
expected,
new writers
welcome.

the way thecoach hadwanted it.
Coughlin had planned to show
off big Shirley to the Miami deFor The Heights
the other hand, tailbacks David fense toward the end of the first
Green (3 carries for 7 yards) and half. Unfortunately, by that time,
Justice Smith (5 carries for 10 the Eagles were already down
showed the new-Comer 17-0,andCoughlin felt heneeded
yards)
The Eagles have been sweating
the pigskin airborne in order to
thattherecouldbesomebackfield
Septemit out on Alumni for their
opening up soon. Coughlin change the zero on the
time
ber 18 game against perennial
has said we can plan on getting scoreboard....
Big 10 (really Big 11) losers,
first look at Comer in the
The final results on the deparour
Northwestern. Spirits on thefield
tures of Clint Kuboyama and
game....
Northwestern
have
practices
have risen since
....As for Shirley, Coughlin said Nelson Long are in. Kenyatta
resumed this week. Earlier, the
the game plan didn't work out Watson has definitely proven to
took
a
of
to
couple
days
go
team
over the films from the Miami
game and try to learnfrom their
mistakes....
....Good news also coming from
the coach's desk is that the defense has been looking strong in
practice. Injuries to senior linebackerDan Kerr (wrenched back)
and sophomore linebacker Erik
Lyman (sprained ankle) will not
keep either player out of the
lineup for Sept. 18. Probably the
most gratifing news is that senior
defensive tackleTed Page willbe
able to play sparinglyafter coming off his knee surgery on August
25. Each player's presence will
be necessary, since the defense
gave up 390 yards (185 rushing,
205 passing) to a well balanced
By ANTHONY MONACO

junior sensation, Comer, was not
ready for the task of running
against the Miami defense. On

theEagles'special teams coaches
that he is the kick/punt returner of
the future. His 7.7 yards return
per punt ran circles around
Kuboyama's4.l yard averagefor
two years. On thedefensivefront
line, backupoffensive tackleMatt
Goulet has taken over Long's
defensivetacklepositon.Goulet,
a junior, is familiar with the defensive line, havingspent the last
two years there,before switching
to offense this past spring.

Miami team....

...Where's Antho.iy Comer
and Dwight Shirley? If you were
surprised to see (or not to see)
that junior college All-American
Comer and junior veteran fullback Shirley, were nowhere to
be found in the offensive huttle,
Coach Tom Coughlin said hehad
his reasons. First, he felt that the

SophomoreTerrence Wiggins (shown in pursuit of Miami's Larry Jones) hopes for better success
heights photo editor/matthew west
against the Wildcats.
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Field hockey rolls into new season ready to rumble
Eagles prepared to avenge one-goal defeats of last year
By

JASON MANDELL
For The Heights

to the winner of the Big East,
which is the team's most important goal.
The Lady Eagles will be de-

pendinghighlyon theirthree cap-

After a respectable but heart-

breaking 9-10 '92 season in
which the Lady Eagles lostseven
games by one goal, hopes are
running high for this year's

squad.
Only four seniors were lost
from last year's team, so a more
experiencedlineupshould make
the Eagles a formidable opponent to its Top 20-laden schedule.
There is a lack of experience
in goal, but Coach Sherren
Granese does not anticipate
two
freshmen
having
goaltenders being a problem.
"They are both Division I caliber goalies," said Granese in
referring to Sarah Egnaczyk and
Elizabeth Hays.
Granese is expecting an improvementon last year's record,
and is hoping to qualifyfor the
Big East Tournament, which BC
will host on November 6-7.
From there,an automatic bid to
the NCAA Tournament is given

tains, senior midfielderChristine
Curley, and juniors Paula

Boukouvalas and Jennifer Baker.

Curley should star in her senior year,especiallyafter participating in the Olympic Sports Festival this summer with 60 of the
best field hockey players in the
country.

Boukouvalas and junior Julie
Obeararebothreturningupfront,
and should help the Eagles improve on last year's total of 21
goals in 19 games.
The only other senior, Dara
Williams, isreturningfromaback
injury and should be a force in
thedefensiveend along with junior Meaghan Reilly.
Unfortunately, a disappointing
opening to the season hasstartled
the team, but hopes are still running high.
Their opener at Northeastern
was a crushing 2-1 defeat in
double overtime, followed by
anotherone goaldefeatto Northwestern 3-2, ringing sounds of
last season into the players' ears.

Speed and skill will define BC's success rate.
In theirthird game of the season, the team is relatively young, with
BC was shocked by a strong only two seniors and no experiUMASS team and shutout 6-0. ence in net. "We're strong, we're
All three teams, however, are focussed, we're working hard,
expected to be in the Top 10 in and we had a great off-season."
Curley agrees with her teamthe country.
Baker is optimistic even though mate, "We have a lot of speed,

Results from this weekend's UConn Invitational:
1) Hartford
2) UConn (blue)
3) Boston College
4) Providence

294 292
286 302
294 303
298 302
296 304
309 313

586
588
597
600
600
622
633
639
656

U. Rhode Island
6) Central Conn.
7) UConn (white)
8) Bryant
9) Holy Cross
**** BC INDIVIDUAL RESULTS ****
73
74
147 (T 3rd)
Shane Dooley
150 (Til)
Brian Gorczynski
78
72
Steve Shrunk
74
77
151 (T 14)
71
84
155
Scott Farrell
76
80
156
MattStanchek
?

?

?

Notes on the tournament:
The UConn Invitational was a 36-hole tournament,with the first round heldat
the Willimantic Country Club and the second round at the Norwich Golf Club. It
featured the eight strongest teams in New England. Next week the Eagles travel to New
Haven, CT, for the Vale Invitational.

hbgmts

file photo

and this team is in better shape
now than any of theother teams
I've been on here."
Granese sums up the team's
future by saying, "For us to have
a successful season, we will be
ranked in the Top 20."

Early soccer success
Soccer, from page 21
Injuries became the Achilles
heel of the Eagles last season.
Unfortunately, those problems
are not completely behind the
team. Two key players remain
sidelined as the new schedule
begins. Howpainfullyironic considering the youth of the team
that the injuries befall the team's
only two seniors: Steve Johnson
(1992 BC playerof the year) and
Dan McDonald. The fullback
McDonald remained optimistic,
however. "Both Steve and I will
can potentially play very soon,
until then, the team just needs to
stay focused" McDonald said.
So far, so good. Raw talent
seems to make up for experience
as far astheEagles' recordshows.
The imminent return of Johnson
and McDonald will nevertheless
provide a tremendousshot in the
arm for a team already on a roll.
Continuing a brief interview,Paul
Keegan commented on the benefits of being part of such a young
team. "I think its been a bit of a
bondingthing, really. You could
see it in training, in the first few
games. We're playing for each
other, andthat is somethingmany
of us have never experienced
before."

As Coach Ed Kelly begins his
sixth season at the Heights, he
clearly maintains a vision of excellence for the men's program.
A quick glance at this season's
roster reveals one of the most
geographically diverse teams at
BC. A chronic criticism of Boston Col legesports is thetendency
towardsregional recruiting. Kelly
shattersthis mold recruiting four
players from Ireland (Fahey,
Keegan, O'Halloran, and
Johnston) and one from Norway
(Lund). The United States is also
well represented with players
from as far away as Kentucky,
Texas, Florida and Virginia. The
objective rings clear - recruitkids
who know soccer, and traverse
the globe to find them.
Rested and ready, the Boston
College soccer program stands
ready to join theranks of the Big
East soccer elite. "I haven't been
to theBig East tournament or the
NCAA's since my Freshman year,
and I think I speakfor everybody
when I say it's time for BC to
make another visit." Dan
McDonald concluded.
To qualify for the Big East Tournament, teams must finish in the
league's top four.
The Eagles will go into action
this Tuesday (Sept. 14) against
Boston University.

Boston College athletes make use of summer
time, explore league options to improve skills
mers on the fields of dreams. school this fall.
? Olympic
Second baseman Mike Martin
Eagles
drafted by the Lakers after his earned ECAC 3rd team All- Defenseman lan Moran and
American after last season.
former Eagles defenseman Ted
senior season.
? Wes Emmert resigned in July
Martin played in theCapeCod CrowleymadetheUSA Olympic
as head strength and conditionLeague this summer, a showcase teamfor Li llehammer this winter.
ing coach after 1 2 years at BC to of future stars. Martin gained a Former Eagle John Cuniff, one
pursue other career opportunispot in the league All-Star game time Bruin assistant, will serveas
while playing for Falmouth
an assistant coach on the team.
ties.
?U.S.Olympic Festival-Seven
Jerry Palmeiri, former head First baseman Brian Sankey also
strength and conditioningcoach played Cape League, slapping BC hockey players participated
in the U.S. Olympic Festival in
at Kansas State, will become Dibase-hits for the Orleans Cardirector ofStrength and Conditionnals. He played in the league San Antonio in late July.Tom Ashe
and Brian Callahan played on
championship series
ing Operations at BC.
Palmeiri heldsimilarpositions
Joe Hayward, former out- the West team, David Hymovitz
at North Carolinaand Oklahoma fielder, played for the Utica Class played on the North team, and
State. Palmeiri also was a three A team in the Red Sox minor Dean Campanale, Don Chase,
time Golden Gloves Champ league system. Hayward DHed Jeff Connolly, and David Wainmostof the seasonand peaked at wrightplayed on the South team
(1976-79) and a memberof 1978
Hymovitz also gained an inviand 1979 USA Boxing Teams.
.240 Pitcher Matt Walsh lit it
up in Oakland's minor league tation to the USA/Canada junior
?BC baseballshines-BC baseball players had productive sumorganization before returning to evaluation camp in Lake Placid.
Summer, from page 21

...

...

...

The camp occurred in mid-August and the players were
atedfor participation on the 1994
U.S. Junior team.
? Individualefforts- GuardLori
Kasten playedon a BIG EAST AllStar team that traveled to Brazil
Bill Curley played on the USA
Basketball under-22 team that
won the under-22 world championships ...Mark Molinsky and
Paul Grant played with a group
of BIG EAST All-Stars that traveled around Spain in July
Former superstar Sarah Behn
signed over the summer to play
professionalhoop in Europe. Too
bad shemissed Ingleseby a year
Daryl Porter and Steve
Everson, both freshmen on the
football team, were picked up in
the major league baseball draft.

...

...

...

TheAngelsdraftedPorter andthe
Cubs drafted Everson.
?Rick Boyages, an administrativeassistantlast season,will serve
as associate head basketball
coach for the men's hoop team.
This season will be Boyages'third
at BC. He served as an assistant
coach in 1991-92. The Eagles
madethe announcement September 9.
A 1985 graduate of Bowdoin
College, BoyagesearnedAll-New
England status as a senior guard.
Boyages coached Bates from
1987-1991 and led the team to
its best record ever and the best
two seasons in 30 years. Boyages
also runs the BC summer basketball camps and served as head
coach of an All-Star team that
toured in theCzech Republic.
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Crossword, page 9
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Happy
Birthday
Al!
From all
your
'Coholic
friends at
The
Heights.
See you
at Scoresl
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IN THE ARMY,
rNURSES AREN'T
JUST INDEMAND.

THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

Any nurse who just wants a job can

find one. But if you're a

\~_)tf~r£~\)

\

with your level of experience. As

nurs-^^^<^Osii\^an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect

command of your own career, consider

t!blA\

the Army Nurse Corps. You'llbe treated as

l»j5)

a competent professional, given your own

Vj<

patients and responsibilities commensurate

W

you

deserve. And with the added

1

r?

yS
Health /

Women's

I

I

I

,free pre gnanCy

testing

'evening hours
-female

277-0009

I
I
I

gynocologist

Ample Free Parking
5 minutes from campus
822 Boylston St. (Route 9)
Chestnut Hill
??

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

*

i ?^?^?^?^??\u25a0\u25a0

_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED JOBS

-

w

\u25a0

Attention: Computer Science,
Pr,y sics Mattl and Nursing

Are you a full-time student with at least a
2.65 grade point average? Are you worried
about paying tuition, books and other expenses?
Then Air Force ROTC mayhave just what you are looking
for. The AFROTC at Boston College is accepting nominations
for the Express Scholarship Program. The program covers tuition,
booksand most fees.
After graduation, receive a commission as a Second Lieutenant with a
starting salary of over $25,000 rising to over $41,000 in just four years! For
more information cat Captain Moreno at:

benefits only the Army can offer?a $5000
s'gnm g

Services

Services

I \/

I
I
I

?full range gyn

?7

(617)353-4705

bonus, housing allowances and 4

weeks paid vacation?you'll be well in corn-

??

\u25a0??^??

fJ>

j

mand ofyour life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Leadership ExcellenceStarts Here

i

I

X

All Welcome

MASS OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT
O'NEILL PLAZA

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
4:00 PM
(Rain Site- Conte Forum)
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Budget passed for academic year

NEVERTOOLATE.

UNITY, joined with the AHANA
Caucus to request $67,000 for
cations department was finally programs, such as a dinner for
allocated $40,000, $18,000 of the homeless, AHANA Family
which will go toward publicity. Weekend and Black Family
A new UCBC newsletterwill be Weekend. United Front received
established to the tune of $5320 $17,000 in .hefinal budget.
and $6000 was granted for th
"It's been said so many times
publication of the undergraduat before, and nowhere [at thebudget hearing], that AHANA is a
student guide, The Talon.
The Asian Caucus had asked priority," said William Dorcena,
fors4l,ooo, butwasgrantedonly CSOM '95, president of the
$19,500, an increase from the AHANA Caucus. "Well, if it's
original UCBC budget proposal. supposed to be a priority, why
Members of the Caucus argued won't the budget we proposed
at the budget hearing that they be funded?"
Although the United Frontfeels
needat least $ 26,000for thebase
programming of their six internal the Senate is limiting their programming, Drane pointed outthat
clubs.
"We want to get Amy Tan to
it was one of the few to be inaddress the caucus, but with the creased. "We would love to fully
currentbudget, thereis no wayto fund everyone, but, as you all
pay her $14,000 fee," said Natalie know, we have less money than
Go, A&S '95, president of the last year, so any increase is a
bonus," Drane said.
Asian Caucus.
"The main thing to remember
"What the Senatedid was take
is that so few groups were inmoney from one AHANA organicreased in theannual budget that zation and give it to another,"
each group should be thankful Dorcena said. There were five or
they havewhatthey got," Mancini six motions, and finally the Sensaid.
ate decreased their own allotThe United Front, which in- ment to $19,000 to get more
cludes the NAACP of Boston money to different organizaCollege, Black Student Forum, tions."
David Lorent, A&S '95, presiCaribbean Culture Club, and

Continued from page 1

Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline' Think again. With
the new on-demand ORE,® you could he taking the test tomorrow And see
your score the instant you finish. Score reports are

mailed 10 to 15 days

later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines Call now for instant
registration. (|g) Educational Testing Service
Part

Technology Centers®

ofthe SylvanLearning Centerfretwork

1800-GREAS.AP
Hey Eaglelites!
Need a Haircut? Perm? or Color?

CHANTELLE HAIR
is offering great prices! Take a peek:
$12
Men's Haircuts
$16
Ladies Haircuts
20% off all waxing

Located in the heart of Newton Centre at
765 Beacon St., 964-4020
Just bring your BCID and this ad
Hope to see you soon!

dent ofthe Black Student Forum,
said that even though they did
not add projected revenue into
their budget, they still needed
more money. "We need another
minimum $10,000 (added to the
proposed$16,000] togetthebare
bones programming done," he
said.
"What [the Senate] is saying is
thatwearedoingenough,but we
want to have bigger and better
functionsfor theBC community,"
Dorcena said. "It would be a
win-win situation for the school,
but it's impossible without the
money."

One program that was originally cut was the Organization of
Latin American Affairs (QLAA).
They had asked for $30,000 and
received $9000
$2000 less
than last year. "We are the only
Latino club funded at BC," said
Cecil ia Gutierrez,A&S '95, president of OLAA. "This money will
barely cover the AHANA family
weekend.I don'tknow whatyou
(the Senate] were thinking."
Asked whether or not OLAA
would be happy with the executive proposal of $11,000,
Gutierrez said, "Not happy, but
satisfied." They received
?

$12,000.

IREPM WEEKEND COURSE

The Bible and Politics: Uses and Abuses
with Paul Hanson
The Institute of Religious Education and Pastoral Ministry at Boston College is pleased to announce that
Paul Hanson, a distinguished professor of Divinity, Old Testament, and Near Eastern Languages and
Civilizations at Harvard will be offering a weekend course entitled "The Bibleand Politics: Uses and
Abuses." This course will meat on the following weekends in Campion 300 at Boston College: September
17-18, October 22-23, andNovember 19-20. Time: Fridays, 4:00 9:00 pm, Saturdays 10:00 am - 4:00 pm.

-

For further information andregistration procedures, please contact the Institute of Religious Education
and Pastoral Ministry at Boston College, 31 Lawrence Avenue, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167, 552-8440.

News Meeting
TODAY at 6pm in
the Heights office,
McElroy 113.
New and experienced

writers welcome.

MAKE CAMPUS CAMERA YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING PLACE
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REVIEW
Lynch's Boxing Helena is a tale to dismember

By CINA LAPORTA
For The Heights

BOXING HELENA: A newfilm directed by Jennifer Chambers Lynch.
Starting Julian Sands and Sherilyn
Fenn.

Boxing Helena, a film written and
directedby Jennifer Chambers Lynch,
miserably fails to reach its literary
potential. Lynch's metaphorical interpretation of man's desire to control
women is a masterpiece in concept,
yet an embarrassment in execution.
Its title derives from the literal placement of Helena's dismembered, upright torso in a box.
It is not surprising that actresses
such as Kirn Basinger and Madonna,
who were originally linked to the
project, had since turned it down.
Sherilyn Fenn, who ultimately plays
the role of the grossly dismembered
Helena also tried to distance herself
from the project once it was com-

pleted.

A scene from Boxing Helena.

Unfortunatelyfor her, she can only
run so far. Not only do the performances fall drastically short of what is
required for this emotionally intense
movie, the violent parallels and images it implants in the audience are
excessively disturbing.
Protagonist Nick (Julian Sands) is
raisedby his Joan Crawford-ishmother
in a cold, hostile environment. She
mentally abuses her son by openly
seducing various men and failing to
mention Nick's existence to friends.
Armed with a crippling conception
and fear of women, Nick forms a
sadistic obsessionwith Helena (Fenn).
Consumed by his delirium, Nick
desires to own Helena as one of his

many possessions. In a gory accident
outside of Nick's Newport-like mansion, Helena loses her legs. This circumstance enables Nick to confine
her to his home where only he can
fulfill her every need. She makes it
clearto Nick that she doesn't need or
want his help, so naturally, his next
step is to further dismember her.
Relying heavily on the syndrome of
the victim becoming enamoredof her
captor, he hopes she will soon love
him as he loves her.
Lynch brings to the screen an innovative, fresh plot in an aesthetically
surreal manner. The movie is a mesh
of graphic scenes ofsexual and emotional dominationand satisfaction that

are at times visually pleasing and, at
times, grossly disturbing. It is seriously disabled, however, by poor
casting andweak performances. Julian
Sands' performance as the weak, deranged Nick is embarrassingand actually painful to watch. Fenn is equally
as bad. During Helena's initial accident scene, the audience actually

of physical and psychological control.
With similar shock-value to the Crying Game, horrendous acting, and

graphic after-effects of dismemberment, (Fenn spends a quarter of the
movie as a torso with a head), this
Gothic metaphor of male supremacy
and female subordinationis best kept
in it's box.

cheered her mutilation.
Needless to say, the supporting acBoxing Helena promotes the very
tors do not lend much help. This film dangerous concept that women who
simply cannot survive its cast. Also, are violated grow to love their subthe use of recognizable modern-day
music drains credibilityfrom the Victorian, dream-like imagery.
If limblessnessmakes you queasy,
you can afford to miss this graphic tale

versive position. In today's society,
where mutilation and violation are
everyday occurrences, we cannot afford to perpetuatethe sicknesses which
so desperately need to be healed.

Depeche Mode and the The perform at the Centrum
By Art Swift
Heights Staff Writer

This past Friday, Depeche Mode
commenced their American tour at
the Worcester Centrum. Amidst simulated thunder and lightning, and
cloaked in an enormous curtain, the
venerable British band took to the
stage with the mystical "HigherLove."
The concert that followed was exceptionally crowd-pleasing, yet short on
originality. A possible transcendental
experience was lost to a safe, mostly
greatest-hits set.
Just under 2 hours, the eighteen
songs relied heavily on the 1990 Violatoralbum and the current Songs of
Faith and Devotion. The band connected quickly with straightforward,
synth-pop numbers like "Policy of
Truth," "World In My Eyes" and "Walking In My Shoes." Lead singer David
Gahan was positioned as the front
man early, continually exhorting the
audience to sing along and participate. The rest of the groupstood on a
huge, raised platform thatresembled
giant building blocks. These "blocks"
were later converted to video monitors, which showed striking new imDepeche Mode

ages and recycled clips from past
videos.
A major strength of the performance was its evolution. Band members changed places, new graphics
popped up to reflect themes of the
individualsongs,and midwaythrough
live instruments were used. What
makes Depeche Mode still viable is
their willingness to change and explore new directions.
On recent albums, the growing use
of real guitars and dnims has added
credibility for a larger audience.
Depeche Mode reflected this versatility in a stirring piano-dominatedsection led by Martin Gore, singer-guitarist. "Judas" and "Devil's Door" provided a neededrespite from the pulsating rhythms, and segued nicely
into "I Feel You" and "Never Let Me
down Again," both with prominent
acoustic drums.
All in all, the show progressed
methodicallyright into the encores,
which included "Personal Jesus" and
"Everything Counts." These two songs
embodiedthe singular highpoints of
the performance. Gahan is most efContinued on page 30
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New Smashing Pumpkins, Stereolab, Unrest Releases
***l/ 2 Smashing Pumpkins
SIAMESE DREAM (Virgin)
With their major label debut,
Siamese Dream, Smashing Pumpkins
release oneof the most eagerly-anticipated albums of 1993. Their 1991
debut album, Gish, garnered rave
critical reviews and was considered
by many to be one of the truly great
rock albums since Jane's Addiction's
Nothing's Shocking, which immediately established them as one of the
most exciting and potential-filled
bands of the '90s. A great deal of
pressure has been placed on thePumpkins with theirsophomore effort, and
they seem to have handled it extremely well.
SiameseDream is a massive album
with a massive sound. Butch Vig,
producer on Gish and of Nirvana
Nevermind fame, returns and builds
on the simply-described "large" sound
that the Smashing Pumpkins produce.
Their music is that of immense waves
of guitars, pounding drum rhythms, a
slammingbase and over-the-top wailing vocals, all ofwhich most often hits
an aural climax before dissolving into
gentle guitar wanderings and whispered vocals before hitting a manic
frenzy again. It is the musical dynamics of traveling atop sonic tidal waves
and then wading in shallow quiet
waters that gives the Smashing Pumpkins such a gorgeous sound.
Nowhere is this more evident than
on the musical centerpiece of the
album, "Silverfuck," which is a nine
minute epic of grand sonic texture
that ebbs and flows, carrying the
listener on an intensemusical experience. The song for the most part
scorches atop fiery tribal rhythms and
a wall of screaming guitars before
coming to a virtual death, droppingto
a barely audible bass line, palpitating
like a heartbeat, which is joined by
Corgan's whispered vocals and eerie
lines of guitar dissonance. The song
then seems to drown, lying in a second of black silence, before absolutelyexploding into a pounding second climax that is, as expected, twice
as intense as the first. The Smashing
Pumpkins, when they create such a
towering musical experience as
"Silverfuck", is a band that does more

Unrest

Stereolab
than make music, they create an vis- up being the next-big-thing or just
ceral intensity that will actually give another incredible band ignored by
the mainstream is inconsequential.
you the chills.
Other standout tracksinclude beauThe bottom line is thatSiameseDream
tifully enrapturing numbers like "Dis- proves that the Smashing Pumpkins
are far from being major label sellarm" and "Soma" and straight-uprockers like "Geek U.S.A." and the first outs, and it proves that they are still
single, "Cherub Rock." "Disarm"is an one of the best bands of the '90s.
-Stephen Jacques
angelic ballad featuring church bells,
acoustic guitars, and a backing orchestra of strings. "Soma" features
Mike Mills of REM on piano. "Cherub
"* 1/2 Stereolab TRANSIENT
Rock" is a blistering single that takes RANDOM-NOISE BURSTS WITH ANa stab at the "alternativerock" scene NOUNCEMENTS (Elektra)
of which the Pumpkins are supposed
In its best form, brilliance is underto be a part. Corgan pleads to "Let me stated. Brillianceisn't showy or gaudy;
out of your scene," the modern-rock/ it doesn't leap out at youand grab you
college music scene thathas so widely by the throat. But rather it quietly
embracedthePumpkins, but by which makes itself apparent. Stereolab's
he feels suffocated. It's a plea that may Transient Random-NoiseBursts With
very well be heeded, as the group Announcements is brilliance in its
seemsprimed on the edgeof popularbest form. When the disc ended after
ity.
the fourth or so listen, all I could
If that is such a good thing is murmur was a very soft "Wow."
questionable, but whether they end
The title basically sums up the gist

of Stereolab. TRNBWA is full of
samples, whistles, buzzes, squeaks,
and not to mention probably the best
trippy, lazy, pop melodies to ever
come out of England.
Soothing yet disturbing, TRNBWA
is truly an intense listening experience. Never dull, never boring; even
the 17-minute epic "Jenny Ondioline"
whizzes by. Other highlights include
the driving organ-laced "Crest" and
the dreamy "Pack Yr Romantic Mind."
Transient Random-Noise Bursts
With Announcementsis easily one of
the best and unique albums of the
year. But to attempt to fully describe
the sound of Stereolab would be to
rob the listener of their chance to
interpret TRNBWA in their own way.
Bret Ware
?

?"Unrest PERFECT TEETH (4AD/
Teen Beat)
Since 1985, Washington D.C.'s Unrest has been plugging away with
their DIV attitudefirmly intact, releasing a handful of LP's and countless
EP's and 7" singles. The years have
seen many line-up changes and a
sound that has progressed from funk
to jangly guitar-pop.
Perfect Teeth, the band's sixth LP,
furthers the assertion that perhaps no
one can concoct a simple pop song
better than Unrest's Mark Robinson.
Writing with all the giddiness of a
couple of fourteen-year-olds sharing
theirfirst kiss behind the school building, Robinson comes up with sugarsweet, innocent musings.
"You were the very first one Making out all over me/You set n. nervous hands on/so take me more," he
croons on the album's best track,
"Make Out Club." Other highlights
include the lush, melodic duet with
bassist Bridget Cross on "Angel I'll
Walk You Home" and the supercharged "Cath Carroll."
Whilethe lyrics won'twin a Pulitzer.
Robinson has the incredible ability to
turn the simple things into something
meaningful. Just call him the JerrySeinfeld of guitar pop.
Saul Rosenberg
?
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Take a hit of Cypress Hill; New Breeders, Therapy? Albums
\u2666**
Cypress Hill BLACK SUNDAY
(Ruffhouse / Columbia)
Cypress Hill doesn't exactly explore a very wide field of topics on
their second album, Black Sunday
Virtually every one of the fourteen
tracks on the album fall into one of
two very narrow categories; smoking
pot or gun crazed violence. Not exactly the kind of stuff that makes it
onto TipperGore'sfavoritealbum list.
It doesn't seem like they're really out
for her support anyway. They're sure
to fit more into the crowd that is
revitalizing the pro-pot movement,
particularly in the rap community,
where other artists like Dr. Dre and
BrandNubian arepromoting legalization and singing the praises of marijuana. Cypress Hill, though, is at the
front ofthe movement, offering plenty
ofscientific and historical information
on top of their hard funk rhythms and
squealing samples.
What sets Cypress Hill apart from
their roach-clip holding, gun-toting,
gangsta rap contemporaries, though,
is their sense of wit and laid back
approach to the whole thing. They've
got a tough funk edgethroughout the
album, but it doesn't kick you in the
side as much as it just seeps into you
after oozing through the layers of pot
smoke.
Deejay/producer DJ Muggs, who
has worked with House of Pain, the
Beastie Boys and Ice Cube since the
group's 1991 self-titled debut album,
sticks with a simple production that
rarely fills a song with more than a
simple bassline, drumbeat, a usual
siren wailand only a minimal number
ofsamples. What results is a minimalist
musical backdrop that allows a good
deal of room for B-Real's nasalwhine
to play off of Sen Dog's deep bark
the duo's contrasting vocals being
one of Cypress Hill's most appealing

irritating chorus.
Black Sunday definitely sets an
ominous tone, but Cypress Hill's wit
and laid back approach keeps it light
enough to be very accessible, further
setting them apart from the current
slew of gangsta rappers who can't
exorcise their demonswithout spewing bile and pissing everyone else off
in the process. If Cypress Hill had
advice for those guys I'm sure it
would be to take it easy. Take a hit,
chill out.
StephenJacques

guitar to give a more complex sound
while concentrating less on pretty
vocals.
The first singleoff Last Splash, "Cannonball," demonstrates the potential
this band has with the song's funky
bass, distorted speed guitar and catchy
vocals. Unfortunately, it happens to
be among the few heavier songs of
the fifteen tracks on the album. More
toned-downsongs fill thealbum, such
as "No Aloha," with the eccentric
lyrics "motherhood means mental
freeze." Go figure. The Breeders also
?\u2666l/2 The BreedersLAST SPLASH show their soft side with "Do You
Love Me Now?" a touching ballad
(Elektra)
a
to be
1993: The Year of the Woman. asking for broken relationship
Grunge may have been thought to be mended.
Inspirationallyrics on certain songs
the most popular form of up-andare
reminiscent of the Pixies. Kelley
coming music. However, turn on the
Deal
sings lead vocals on"I Just
radio and you'll recognize the latest
?

?

this is quite the year of the woman.
Dave Laquidara
?

"1/2 Therapy? HATS OFF TO
THE INSANE (A&M)
With U2, Hothouse Flowers and
other bands coming out of Ireland
these days, it seems as though all the
bands sound alike. Therapy? manages to break away from the mold
with Hats Off to the Insane, their
new EP.
Unlike their last album. Nurse,
Hats Off to the Insane has been
toned down quite a bit. Sure, all the
same thrashing guitars and overall
grunge sound is still there, but lead
singerFyfe has seemingly mellowed
out on some songs, namely
Screamager,which has had someair
time on stations like WFNX.

?

assets.

There's a definitefeel that the two
are in fact "playing" offeach otherand
that there is not really that much
animosityin theirviolence-filled raps.
On tough-edged numbers such as
"Lick a Shot," "Cock the Hammer," "A
to the X" and "Hand on the Glock,"
they sound less like gangsta rappers
itching to pull the trigger and blow
you away and more like a bunch of
guys sitting around getting high while
watching Steven Segal/Claude Van
Damme flicks. Through the layers of
smoke, they seem more fascinated by
violence than actually advocating it.
B-Real, for instance, warns that "I'll
huff and puff and blow your head Therapy?
off," but coming through his nasal, wave in alternativemusic. PJ Harvey,
stoned voice, it comes of more Belly, Juliana Hatfield Three, 4 NonBlondes and many more groups with
cartoonish that confrontational.
This cartoonish wit and sense of women singing and strummin' are
humor come largely from the acres of topping the charts. The fusion of soft
hemp that they continually smoke vocals and hard guitar is overwhelmand to which they giveso much praise ing the listening public.
Last Splash, the second album just
for their inspiration. They start the
released
by the Breeders, is sure to
"I
Wanna
album offappropriatelywith
reaffirm
that
the boys of rock have
a
High,"
trance-inducing
song
Get
that you can virtually smell the weed some heavy competition. Ex-Pixies
pouring out of and which chides Kirn Deal and her sister Kelley manage to compile some good songs,
President Clinton for refusing to inhale. "Legalize It," "When the Shit despite 'osing their old bandmate
GoesDown" and "Hits from theBong" Tanya Donnelly (of Belly). The first
are similar hallucinatory trips, but album, Pod (1990), was more consisother tracks like"Break 'Em Off Some" tent with catchy tunes, using simple
opt for the harder-edged funk and riffs and a focus on vocals. One song,
simply kick. The first single off the "Fortunately Gone," is a fair example,
album, "Insane in c Brain," epito- with its simple beat and innocent,
mizes the appeal of Cypress Hill in its harmoniouschorus. This timearound,
minimalistrhythms and its addictively they delve a little deeper into the

Wanna Get Along"with intense verses
Other good tracks on this EP are
such as "The whole world I discovSpeedball, a song which talks about
ered/If you're so special why aren't blame and hypocrisy, judging someyou dead." Sister Kirn sings lead on one with one's own set of standards.
the rest, with songs such as "Invisible It then goes on with Opal Mantra,
Man" that contain some active ingre- with the common theme of a person
dient (who knows what) that was in wasting their life away on booze and
the Pixies. "Saints" is anotherstandout drugs and the frustration that this
track with its great sarcastic tones. person's lover has in trying to cope
Finally, there are a number of with his problem.
instrumentals dispersed throughout
the tracks that add flavor to the raw,
Although this EP is a slight deparhard edge that seems to be lacking.
ture from their last album, and though
Overall, the Breeders' Last Splash they do not have the same kind of
has some tremendous songs. They thrash/Helmet-like sound that they
don't try to follow up their last album had on Nurse, Therapy? proves that
with similarsongs, but travel a differ- they can doboth very welland should
ent path thatmay be along thelines of definitely be heard by all.
what they do best. Unfortunately,
Ted Coleman
they seem to be two steps short of
something wonderful. Nevertheless,
Continued on page 30
chalk them up as a firm support that
?
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Audience with a Mind is House of Love's latest release

House of Love

Continued from previous page
Thesong "AudienceWith theMind"
"1/2 House of Love AUDIENCE opens with a clean, folky guitar introWITH A MIND (Fontana/Mercury)
duction in a minor key. Its unexMetallic is the best adjective to pected chord changes add to the
describe House of Love's latest al- obscure mood which is enhanced by
bum, Audience With a Mind. The the introspective lyrics. This combicool and at times dark mood of the nation of heavy, dark moods and
vocals collaborate with the clean crisp- crisp sounds gives a futuristic feel to
ness of the guitars to create an ambiance lacking hot emotion and full of
sharp-edged riffs. This cool brisk feel
of the albummay come from House
of Love's personality or it just might
be the fall weather rolling in. "

thealbum. I wouldnot expect a single
in America's Top 40 because of how
uncommon their sound is compared
to comprehendable pop music. The
rest of the album has a mix of slow
contemplative laments and fast driv-

ing beats. But the band stays true to its
metallic sounding identity throughout the entire album.
The album's most upbeat songs are
arranged one right after another, offering a possiblestory line of breaking
down, to calling out, to an optimistic
approach to going on. The first song
of the trio is "Erosion" and it is moderatelytempoedwith a hardrock feel.
It is complemented by the flowing
atmospheric sound of the guitar and
the vocals' distinct English accent.
This dissension between the melody

and the rhythm adds another layer to
the song creating a mood unlike the
trypical one-dimensional rock song.
"CallMe" is highlightedby thebouncy
funk bass line subtly felt underneath
the constant lament of the vocals.
"Shining On" is the album's most
positive song and conveniently follows "Call Me" as its chord structure is
similar, offering a reprisein the melody.
The simplicity of tracks like "Haloes" and "Hollow" lightens up the
universally heavy feel of the album.
The track "Into the Tunnel" is a great
orchestration of building the song up
instrument by instrument with cat
crying guitars and hollowing chorus
sighs until it climaxes and then subtly
breaks down instalment by instalment, creating a see-saw effect.
After listening to this album I felt as
if something was missing. It may be
the chronic dark mood of the album
and that may simply be House of
Love's style. I felt like the structure
was there, the ingrecliants were there,
but it wasn't spicy enough?it lacked
emotion. Itmight be House of Love's
metallic sound, or it might simply be
the fall weather rolling in.
Christian Bordick
?

Like jewels in a
crown, the
precious stones
glittered in the
queen's round
metal hat.

Rock and Rolling Stone
on the Dustbowl
Rolling Stone magazine will be staging a trivia event
this Wednesday, Sept. 15th, on the Dustbowl. The
Rolling Stone Rock & Roll Bowl will be hosted by
comedian Mario Joyner and will be open and free to
all students In teams of three, students will be asked
to prove their music and popluar culture prowess by
responding to 25 multiple choice questions. Boston
Collie is one of thirty schools nationally that will be
holding the event, and winners from BC will go on
compete in regional and then national competition.
Winning teams will win tips to Los Angeles and
Daytona Beach, whree they will compete for prizes
such as 1994 Ford Mustangs, AIWA stereo eqipment,
and year supplys of Haagen Dazs ice cream.

Upcoming Boston-Area Concerts
BILLY JOEL

FUGAZ1
Matt

Johnson of the The

Continuedfrom page 27
fective when he can whip the crowd
into a frenzy (although having to see
his tattoo-laden body was difficult at
times). None of the selections fell flat,
with the possible exception of "Enjoy
the Silence." For its inclusion in the
encore, it was surprisingly uninspiring
and dreary. Other than that, the remaining tunes sounded as good as
they do on the albums. Which is in
part a problem, in that DM did not
really try anything differentand stuck
to a hit-testedformula. Eveiyone corn-

plains about songs that were not
played, but notable deletions were
"People Are People" and
"Strangelove."
The The, a 5-piece rock band,
played an inconsistent 45-minute
opening set. The lead singer's sometimes dynamic voice became mainly
unintelligibleduring the heavy rockers. The band was truly a radiant midset when theydisplayed theireclectic
rhythm section. "Love Is Stronger"
was the set highlight, featuring an
exquisite keyboard-harmonica duet.

Sept.14. 17, 20
Sept.17

Boston Garden

Wallace Civic Center

WFNX BIRTHDAY BASH (Posies. Dramarama, David Byrne. Ocean
Blue. Ric Oeasek. & Buffalo Tom) Sept.20 Landsdown St.

GREATFUL DEAD
LENNY

Sepl.24-30 Boston Garden

KRAVITZ & BLIND MELON Sept.26 Matthews Arena

CYPRESS HILL & HOUSE OF PAIN

Sept.30

Wallace Civic Center

THE JULIANNA HATFIELD THREE Oct.2
BELLY & RADIOHEAD

Oct.8

SUEDE & THE CRANBERRIES

Oct.

Avalon

Avalon

13 Avalon
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Kalifornia is an unsettling yet satisfying psychological thriller
By CLARISSA CRUZ
Heights Review Editor

KALIFORNIA.- A newfilm directed

by Dominic Sena. Starring Brad Pitt.

Juliette Lewis, David Duchovny and

Michelle Forbes. Screened at Circle
Cinema.

Have you ever wondered what
makes different people tick? Why do
people do the things they do? Take
serial killers, for example. These men
and women kill person after person,
seeminglyin coldblood. These people
can commit the most grotesque and
heinous crimes and, yet, seem completely calm, cool and collected on
the outside. The killers apparently
feel no remorse, because they continue to murder until they are caught.
Are serial killers somehow wired differently and are therefore inherently
amoral? Or are they simply products
of an uncaring environment?
These are some of the many questions that crop up in the course of the
new film Kalifornia. The story revolves around two couples: Brian
(David Duchovny) and Carrie
(Michelle Forbes), a sophisticatedand
talented writer and photographer,
respectively, and Early(Brad Pitt) and
Adele (Juliette Lewis), poor, uneducated low-lifes who live in a trailer Brad Pitt and Juliette Lewis in a scene from Kalifornia.
park. Brian and Carrie decide to take rideboard to share expenses on a trip likabilityand finds himself doingthings Carrie realize that Early's a psycho
a cross-country road trip to California to California. Although Brian and Carhe never thought he was capable of, killer, not unlike the subjects of their
to visitthe murdersites of serialkillers rie are initially horrified with sharing while Adele becomes Carrie's little book.
in order to get material for a new the trip with the unrefined pair, the shadow, looking up to her to the
From this point on, the plot shifts
form
(unsuccessfully)
book.
mismatched quartet eventually
a point that she tries
to into overdrive, with each scene becomfortable
bond.
Brian
cut
her
hair
to
Carrie's
strangely
stylish
The couples paths' cross when
mirror
coming more and more disturbing as
Early answers Brian's notice on the becomes fascinated with Early's eerie bob. This continues until Brian and
Continued on page 33

Romper Stomper is a frightening look into a controversial world

A scene from

RomperStomper.

tralia. Romper Stomper follows the
menacing livesof a groupofskinheads,
examining their personalities, lifeROMPER STOMPER: A newfilm
styles and deep-seeded anger. Their
directedby Geoffrey Wright. Starleader Hando, who is uneducated,
ring Russell Crowe, Daniel Pollock
young and unemployed, is the most
and JacquelineMckenzie. Screened
loyal to the Neo-Nazi ethic and dediat Coolidge Corner.
cated to the cause of keeping Australia pure. He is also the biggest mon"We came to wreck everything ster. Devilishly decoratedin Nazi symbols, Hando affirms that all he has is
and ruin your life." ?Hando
his blood and that all he sees is the
Romper Stomper; the first featurelength film from Australian director world's pathetic destruction.
Geoffrey Wright, tells the disturbing
Hando clearly represents the result
tale of the violent,self-destructive life of strictly following the violent paranoia of the skinhead ideology. At
of the skinhead. Set in suburban Aus-

By ANDREW HARRIS
Heights Staff Writer

for beatings and the skins run, only
the loyal Hando remains to fight. In
addition to this sadistic association,
there is Gabe, a sexually abused girl
running from a broken home. In an
effort to separate herself from these
memories, Gabe becomes a part of
the skinhead family as Hando's girlfriend. Gabe injects the idea of love
into the film, subtly showing its power
over violence.
With its release, Romper Stomper
was criticized by the Australian government and other groups for not
taking an obvious stand on the immoral, reprehensible lifeof skinheads.
and in some cases, a romantic view.
Although the film does not take a
preachy stand, Wright makeshis point
through graphic violence,an intimate
examination into the skinhead life
and how followingthis can only lead
to defeat. Romper Stomper depicts
skinhead violence on all levels, from
the most obvious --beating up
Asians ?to wild drunken mosh parties and sex. The way the movie is
filmed also illustrates the abhorrent
violence.The film is shot with dimmed
times his handsome dedication and lenses to show the lack of lively
commitmentevenseemsfrighteningly warmth and color of life. Shot in a
admirable. The other members of the more personal l6mm, the audienceis
group also live by fear, violence and put right into the action, further awakcontrol. They follow Hando's lead, ening our senses to the deplorablelife
but are less devoted. They illustrate of skinheads.
For a director this is an impressive
how unorganized and illogical the
is.
maiden
effort. The controversial subskinhead purpose really
We see
through the group that it is more the ject and way it is dealt with is enlightthrill of violence that drives the ening. While not as sadistically vioskinheads, ratherthanattaining power lent as Kuberick's A Clockwork Orby means ofviolence. What theylove ange or creating characters as unreis the adrenalinepumped high during deemableas in Abel Ferara's The Bad
the violent acts theyare committing. It Lieutenant, Romper Stomper is a
almost seems as if their purpose is powerfully effective film of a detestlost. When the Asians seek revenge able, self-destructive life-style.
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The Wedding Banquet suffers an identity crisis
By

JEN KAVANAUGH

Heights Staff Writer

THE WEDDING BANQUET: A new
film directedbyAngLee. StarringAhLeh Gua, Sibling Lung, May Chin,
Winston Chao, and Mitchell
Lichtenstein.
The Wedding Banquet is one of
those movies that causes reviewers to
wonder why some filmmakers even
bother to make movies in the first
place. Granted, they may have started
out with a good idea for a movie,
maybe even a funny one. And sure,
the movie's trailer looked promising
when it came out a few months ago.
It's too bad their good (or, at least,
decent) idea had to self-destruct somewhere along the way.
At first, The Wedding Banquet
seems to have the makings of a legitimate comedy. In the plot, a yuppie
landlord from Manhattan endures his
parents' repeated attempts to get him
married. A typical nuisance for single
adults, perhaps, except for one tiny
problem?Wai-Tung is gay. Not to
mention that he neglected to tell his
parents about his live-in male lover.
Oops.
So, in order to pacify his parent's
increasing demands for a wedding,
Wai-Tung decides to marry a Chinese
immigrant in search of citizenship. It
seems like the perfect plan?he gets a
wife and a tax break, she gets a green
card and mom and dad stay out of his
life. Turns out they like the wedding
idea so much that they're going to
travel all the way from China to witness the blessed event. So now WaiTung, his boyfriend and his lovely
bride-to-be have to pull off the big-

Wei-Wei (May Chin) prepares for a kiss from her reluctant groom, Wei-Tung (Winston Chao) in The Wedding Banquet.
watching these characters was about
before making the darn thing.
gest scam of their lives.
At this point, the movie could have
But to make matters worse, The as much fun as catching a flu virus.
become really funny. It could have Wedding Banquet suffers an identity And to discuss the remainder of the
been amusing to watch this odd trio crisis about midway through the plot. plot would be about as pointless as
suffer through mishaps and close calls After Wai-Tung's parents arrive, the the movie itself.
So much for describing The Wedas they try to make the charade work. movie degenerates from weak comInstead, there was only a handful of edy to a somber, even depressing, ding Banquet. It's basically a pointmoderately amusing lines scattered soap opera. I wouldn't say drama, less journey along the road to nowhere. And, apparently, the film's
because the plot becomes too pathroughout the whole movie. Somehow I think this movie was supposed thetic to be considered one. In fact, I creators got lost and didn't bother to
ask for directions. Which was probto be funnier than it actually seemed. wouldn't know exactly how to charably good for them, because, if they
Maybe someone involved with this acterize the film?it seems like someproject should have looked up the one couldn't decide about what kind had asked me, I would have pointed
meaning of humor in the dictionary of movie to make. I do know that them towardsthe nearest film school.

Despite a stellar cast, True Romance falls short of expectations
By JOHN GRANDY
Heights Staff Writer

TRUE ROMANCE. Directed by Tony
Scott. Written by Quentin Tarantino.
Starring Christian Slater, Patricia
Arquette, Gary Oldman, Dennis Hopper, Val Kilmer, Christopher Walken,
Chris Perm, and Tom Sizemore.

Before evereven seeing True Romance, I already had an opinion of

the film. I liked it. Why, you ask? Well
it's simple. If you make a film with
some of Hollywood'sbest and quirkiest actors, have it written by the
hottest guy in the business and mash
it all togetherwith romance, sex, and
violence, I'm going to like the movie.
Unfortunately, TrueRomanceis a little
off-pace.
True Romanceis a film that has so
much to it that if it were not so simple
it wouldbe confusing. The film stars
Christian Slater as Clarence Worley, a
lonely comic book store employee
who'sin love with Elvis Presley,kungfu movies and all other sorts of pop
culture. While at a kung-fu film festival, he meets Alabama Whitman
(Patricia Arquette). The two instantly
hit it off, which leads to a night of
passionate romance and sex. Feeling
guilty, Alabama admits to Clarence
that she is a call-girl that was hired by
Clarence's employer to show him a
good time. Clarence doesn't
mind,though, and the two fall in love
and get married. After this the film's
plot kicks in.
When Clarence learns of the violent nature of Alabama's pimp, Drexl, Christian Slater and Patricia Arquette are two unlikely lovers in True Romance.

he decides to kill him on the advice of
his best friend (the ghost of Elvis
played by Val Kilmer). The pimp is
played by Hollywood's hottest actor,
Gary Oldman, whose dreadlocked,
scarfaced, 'I'm white but I wanna be
black' role is the best of the whole
movie.Their confrontation ends with
Clarenceshooting Drexl in his private
parts, after which Clarence grabs
Alabama's suitcase and leaves. The
suitcase Clarence took was not
Alabama's, but a suitcase full of cocaine that Drexl was holding for the
mob. In fear for their lives, Clarence
and Alabama hit the road for their
honeymoon, only stopping to see
Clarence's dad (Dennis Hopper) before leaving. Soon after, Hopper is
visitedby Vincenzo Coccotti (Christopher Walken), theruthless mob boss
who owned the drugs. The dialogue
between Hopperand Walken is not to
missed because it is biting and fresh.
When Walken learns the information
that he needs?the whereabouts of
Clarence?Hopper has the same destiny as most others in the film, death.
From that point, Clarence and Alabama go out to California to visit
friends and sell the drugs. While in
Cali, they fight off the mob and the
police before managing to escape
with two hundred thousand dollars to
their paradise in Mexico. The plot of
'Trueßomance is not a totallyoriginal
one. Two star-crossed lovers who get
in trouble and end up on a road trip
from hell to escape their past is a
scenario that been used in movies
Continued on page 33
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Hypnotist Tommy Vee entertains at O'Connell House
By LAURA FERRAGUTO
For The Heights

A crowd of around seventy gathered at O'Connell House Friday night
to witnessTommy Vee perform hypnosis on their fellow classmates. The
ninety-minute display was filled with
side-splitting humor, all in good taste.
None of the subjects would be mortally embarrassed when their friends
filled them in on the night's events.
The hypnotist began by briefly describing hypnosis, stating that it was
effective only for those with a receptive mind and serious attitude, to find
the most effective subjects, allowing
him to lock their hands together
through the powerof suggestion. This
seemed to work for only a handful of
people, which reinforced any preexisting doubts I had about hypnosis.
The show began smoothly, as the
panel was hypnotized through the
use of relaxing imagery and music,
causing them to slowly lose control
over their bodies and submit to the
hypnotist's commands. For the next
hour he put them through various
humorous scenarios, from forgetting
their last name and losing their belly
button, to flirting with their favorite
movie star, to hiding a check in their
clothing, which Tommy then changed

The hypnotized at O'Connell.
into ice.

My interest began to wane as the
novelty wore off and it appeared that
a few of Mr. Vee's subjects were not
completely under his spell. The two
gentlemen on stage seemed to be
exaggerating slightly (constantly falling out of their chairs and writhing on
the floor, for example), and I spent
the second half of the show judging if
they were truly hypnotized or just

Kalifornia explores the
mind of a serial killer

there to display their acting ability.
However, neither the trained professional nor the audience noticed or
minded this, and most enjoyed the
events wholeheartedly.

The highlight of the night came

during the last stunt, when Tommy
instructed one young woman to kiss
the nearest manwearingglasses when
she heard a certain word, which lead
her to run up to the police officer and

kiss his forehead. This concluded the
evening's entertainmentwith a unanimous round of applause and left the
audience truly satisfied.
If Friday night was a fair display of
its effectiveness, then hypnosis does
not work for the majority. However,
Mr. Vee claimed that ten minutes of it
is equalto twoto threehours of sleep,
in which case it could be very convenient during finals!

Christian Slater and Patricia
Arquette star in True Romance

scene from TrueRomance.
Continued from page 32
before. But what makes True Romanceuniqueis die amazingly strange
Michelle Forbes and David Duchovny in Kalifornia.
and eccentric characters. Besides the
mesmerizing in one of the strongest always unpredictable Hopper,Walken
Continued from page 31
the movie rolls on. Since the bulk of female roles of the year. Duchovny and Oldman, roles are played (and
the movie is a study of the four main andLewis turn in solid performances, with equal ability and strangeness) by
A

characters, with an emphasis on Early, as well, although Lewis seems to be
much of the burden of carrying the stuck in the ditzy woman/child mode
film is placed on the actors. Fortu- she does so well.
nately, Pitt, Lewis, Forbes and
Rarely has a movie delved so deeply
Duchovnypull it off beautifully. The into the minds of its characters. The
audience has the opportunity to ex- mind of a serial killer is especially
plore layer after layer of each characfascinating. The audience becomes
ter's personality. Pitt is remarkable as entwined in the characters' lives. As a
Early, making him seem simulta- result, although Kalifornia can be
neously pathetic and contemptible, emotionally draining, it is ultimately
charming and terrifying. Forbes is satisfying and thought-provoking.

Next Heights Review
meeting Tuesday,
spm in the Eagle's

Nest!!!!!!!

writer/director Quentin Tarantino, and
the performances are the strengths of
TrueRomance. Unfortunately, thefilm
does have its weaknesses.
Director Tony Scott (Top Gun, Last
Boy Scout} made True Romance into
a very slick and well-packaged film.
But it is a little disjointed and slow-

paced, with too many undeveloped
characters. Perhaps it was the large
numberof characters that created the
problem, but Scott and Tarentino
should have done something aboutit.
All the characters who do not die in
the end, most notably Walken's, seem
to just vanish.
Before this can happen, though, the
characters are in scenes that are
beautifully written, but for the most
part, too long. The result is a rockand-roll movie that is shot in a classical music pace. Had Scott made the
scenes tighter, tenser, and quicker,
then Tmeßomancewould be thefastpaced, violent andsexy tour deforce
film that it was intended to be.

"I wish outer-space guys would
conquer Earth and make people
their pets, because I'd like to
have one of those little basket
beds with my name on it."
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Fun Newton Family seeks BC
student who likes children to
babysit our five year old son
Monday and Wednesday afternoons and for our nineyearold
son occasional weekday and
weekend evenings. Nonsmoker, own car preferred. References required. Call Barbara
244-9194.
Sitter/Driver. Family hiring sit-

Call Ahead
For Fast Pick Up

>.

ter/driver with car for bright fun
boy (10) Mon to Thurs after 3
PM and Friday, noon to 5:30.
Some flexibility in days and
hours. Great kid, nice family.
House is 7 minutes from campus. Excellent driver required
who likes kids. Call with your
Fall schedule and Calendarafter BPMweeknights or anytime
weekendsat327-9442. Be sure
to leaveyour name and evening

jr

CCC CACQ

000-0400

telephone.

Babysitter wanted: Active sport-

ing babysitter wantedfor 5 year
old who loves to play. Prefer
Tues. and Thurs. afternoonsbut
can beflexible(occasional evenings). Nextow Centre. References a must. Please call 244-8484; leave message.
Child Care needed for adorable special needs 6 yr. old
boy. Wed. and Thurs. afternoons. Call Sarah Finn 237-5438.
Parttimechildcarefor two chi Idren, ages 14 and 10, Mon.
thru Fri., 2-6PM. Must drive.

Live in or live out. 0.5 mile from
BC. Call 527-8490 (home) or
522-4943 (work).
FREE ROOM AND BOARD in
exchange for 15/18 hrs. of
babysittingor householdchores

inhomesconveneinttoßC.Cal
NOW for fall placement. The

Student Housing Exchange.
277-6420.
Babysitter needed. Saturday
nights and occasional weekday sitter. Own transportationa
must. 527-0822.
Warm and responsible
babysitter wanted for 9 and 11
yr. old girls. Weekends, week-

SAVE $80

PIZZA

.

Sm
5.25
6.50
Peppers (fresh) 6.50
6.50
Pepperoni
Meat Ball
6.50
Salami
6.50
6.50
Anchovy
6.50
Ham
Mushroom
6.50
6.50
Sausages
Canadian 8ac0n....6.50
Olive
6.50
Broccoli
6.50
Fresh Tomatoes ....6.50
Cheese
Onion

Lg
7.95
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50

Pineapple
1/2 Item
1 1/2 Item

Sm
6.50
6.25
7.00
8.00
8.50
9.00
9.50
9.75
11.00
1.50

2 Item
2 1/2 Item
3 Item
3 1/2 item
Combo
Super
X-Cheese
Slices
Slice w/pepperoni
Sicilian
Sicilian w/pepperoni

11.00
13.00
14.00

Cheese
1 item
2 items

3 items
Combo
X Cheese

15.00
17.00
3.00

Sgi

3.25
Bologna-Cheese ...3.25
Italian
3.60
Ham Cheese
3.60
Meat Ball
3.60
Veal (Fresh)
4.50
Chicken Cutlet
3.60
Tuna
3.75
Cheese

Lg
4.00
4.00
4.45
4.45
4.45
5.25
4.30
4.60

Sm
3.85
4.40
3.25
3.60
3.50
3.50

Cheeseburger
Pepper & Egg
Onion & Egg
Mushroom & Egg ....3.75
3.75
Eggplant Parm
3.50
Vegetarian

Lg
4.75
5.00
4.25
4.60
4.25
4 25
4.50
4.50
4 25

Mushroom
Egg

50
70

60
1.00

Turkey
Roast Beef
Steak

EXTRAS WITH SUBS
Cheese
Onion

40
40
40

Peppers

50
50
50

DINNERS

Panasonic RX-DT6BO Stereo Radio
Cassette Recorder w/ Built-in CD
Player
?4.4 PDS 4-Amplifier,4 Speaker
PowerDrive System

I,

a

I

m^^MP

$299.98
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CAMPUS CAMERA
660 beacon street
Under the Citgo Sign
Kenmore Square
236-7474 Open 7 Days

SALADS

Ravioli
6.75
Roman Salad
2.50
Chicken Parmigiana
Greek Salad
7.25
3.75
6.50
3.75
Spaghetti w/meatballs
Antipasto
Baked Shells
6.75
Baked Ziti
6.50
7.00
Lasagna
Veal Parmigiana
8.00
Veal/Eggplant Parmigiana ...8.50
7.00
Eggplant Parmigiana
ALL SERVED WITH SALAD, BREAD AND BUTTER

3.25
4.75
4.75

BEVERAGES
Soda in Cans
Soda on Tap

on

COLLECTION

reg price $379.95

SUBS

Responsible, energetic freshman/sophomore male student

PLATINUM

?Full Remote Control

SICILIAN

244-

-7835.
Babysitter wanted. 2-3 afternoons a week beginning at
3:3OPM for 5 and 8 year old.
Two blocks from main campus.
Car desirable. References required. 244-5653.
CHILDCARE NEEDED for oc
casional weekend and weekday nights for Newton family.
Twonicechildren.Experienced,
responsible, loving person with
car. Call Leslie 244-2666.

I
lID
jr

Lg

9.50
9.00
10.00
11.00
11.50
12.50
13.00
14.50
16.00
2.00
1.35
1.65
1.45
1.75

daysand weeknights. Prefer car,

but on T Riverside line,

85
sm. .65
mcd. .75 ....lg. .85

sm .65
Tea
Milk
Juices/Spring Water
sm .65
Coffee/Sanka
Imported Spring Water

lg .75

85
1.15
lg .75
1.25

1920-A Beacon Street, Brighton
5% Meals Tax Included Prices are subject to change

CUT & SAVE THIS MENU FOR FUTURE
PURCHASES

1993-94 SCHOOL YEAR
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
FOR B.C. ON CAMPUS ONLY WITH $10
PURCHASE OR MORE
YOU CAN BE ASSURED TO GET THE
VERY BEST WHEN YOU CALL PINO'S

tiflT

ThoGnowcrrs

Inc. Award winning©

HOUSEPLANTS

Outstanding and unusual selection
Bonsai ? Cactus ? Ferns ? Tropicals

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Containers and accessories
for all your plant care needs

'

House plant questions?

]

Flowers for any occassion
We deliver worldwide
?Student Discounts*
with valid fall '93 ID.

snop us for the finest quality produce

889 Memorial Drive (Corner Western Aye.), Cambridge
617-661-6214

HOURS
Mon. & Fri. Bam-Bpm
Tue., Wed., Thurs.& Sat. Bam-7pm
Sundays 9am-6pm
Hours subject to change

Plenty of Free Parking

Heights

September 13, 1993
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The Classifieds
wantedfor part-time babysitting 352-h

(afternoons and weekends) for
7 1/2 yr. old sports-loving boy.

739-6041
SITTER neededfor 3 boys MonThurs 3pm-6:3opm. Must be
experienced,reliable, punctual
and have references. Near T.
Call Cheryl 566-0694.
Enjoy Children? Single mom/
professor seeks after-school
help with athleticboys, 8 & 12.
Walk to campus, car helpful.
Threeor4 days; positioncan be
split. Call 332-2110.
PART-TIME BABYSITTER
WANTED Newton Corner: to
care for three great children,
ages 6,8, and 10, from 3to 6:30
pm. Driver's license required.
Call 965-5231 and leave message
Childcare needed-afternoons,
M-W-F 3-6 pm., T-Th 1-6 pm.
Car preferred. Evenings 969-8023.
Mom& Dad's HelperMon/Wed
afternoons. Afterschool care &
some transportation for 8 and
11-year-old girls. Near BC, car
necessary, non-smoker. Leave
messageat 895-2760 and we'll
call you back.

Reliable, responsible student
is needed to pick up 5 year old
from school at 4 pm.
CHILDCARE for 2 hours, 3x/
week. Occasionaleveningsand
weekends as well. Car is necessary. Payment $6/hr. Call
Thekla at 527-1893.
Sitter wantedfor Saturday eves
for our 5 & 6 year old boys.
Walking distance to Law and

WANTED ?MOTHER'S
HELPER. Mon, Tues, Wen,
Thurs, 2:30-6 p.m. Household
chores and car pool. Good
working conditions and excellent pay. Must have car and
good references. Kathy, 527-6245.

BABYSITTER/MOTHER'S

HELPER. 3-5 afternoons
weekly, 3:30-6:30 p.m. Two

I
/

Vidi.
Value.

%jwWs

J
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$55 Get Acquainted Special

£§flpucino's.

LJ

SAUGUS
617-233-3765

feliAll
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Bring this coupon to receive our
special new patient offer-only $55
for a complete GYN exam including:
' Pap Smear
* Birth Control Counseling
Diaphragm or 3 Cycles of
Birth Control Pills
?

V

mm

I II VI \

I\P

J. Ristorante Itatiano
FRAMINCHAM
508-872-1231

?FREE Pregnancy Testing
?Birth Control
?Confidential Service
"Evening/Saturday hours
?
Reasonable Fees

1297 Beacon St.,Brookline (Green Line "C" Train to Coolidge Comer)

Value is always onourmenu.

CAMBRIDGE
617-547-8228

associates JL

n'l 1

Our menufeatures over50 Italian entrees.
When you dine atCapucino'swe want you toremember
our generousportions and modest prices.
All lunch and dinners include a basketofhot garlic bread.
For an even greater value, try our famous $9.95
SundayBrunch, 10 to 230PM.

BROOKLINE

erences required, car strongly
preferred. Competitive salary.
Please call 964-5276.
Chestnut Hill: If you needextra
income and can babysit 1-2
weeknights and partial weekends on a regular basis, please

I

Simply means I came, \
I
I saved at Capucino's.
saw,
\

617-7314848

sible individual to provide
childcare for 3 adorable girls,
ages 3, 7, and 9 in Newton.
Light housekeeping included.
Fluent English, non-smoker,ref-

"

Veni.

Fine Arts campuses. Judy, 332-

\u25a0Pjj

school-aged children, light young children. W-Th 4-6:30,
housekeeping,in Brighton near MlO-1 &6:30-8:30. Any or all
public transport. References hours. Please call Susan at 367required. Call: 787-3502.
-6803.
Babysitter needed. Newton/ Babysitter neededfor wonderCommonwealth Avenue. Two ful one year oldboy. Mornings
or afternoons. Car preferable.
boys, ages 1 1/2 and 3. Evenings/occasional afternoons. Newton Centre. Call Susan at
Non-smoker/references. Trans- 244-2348.
portation a plus. Please call Childcare sought: Part time
(afternoons) or full time. We
Janet at 332-2444.
Babysitter needed for two are seeking a creative, respon-

:

Expert Teachers

Permanent Centers
Total Trai ning

Call now!

/
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call 566-3674. Children ages4
&9.

Childcare wanted for (mostly)
one 10-year-old child Tuesday
afternoons from 1 p.m. to 8
p.m. Car preferable. Call
Connie 332-5628.
Babysitter wanted Friday mornings 7:30-8:30 to deliver two

children to school. Additional
mornings possible. $10/ hour.
Must have car. Newton Centre.

-

.

Courses meet at B.U. and in Newton Centre.
Courses are starting
-6 SOON!
CALL TODAY:

""558-2828

THE

?%m**f\u25a0_

JMM \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 fc

Welcomes You
Back
to School!
;.:w
iife: l W...:; :: IS IIF

ALSO FOR GMAT, MCAT and GRE.

If you're serious aboutLaw School, then prep with the best Our course guarantees classes offifteen students or fewer and extra help with yourinstructors, not
tapes or computers. Fordates of upcoming courses, CALL TODAY.

244-2256.
Needed Brookline: Live-out
babysitter for delightful 10year
old girl. Monday-Friday 2-7
p.m own car. Position available immediatley. References
please. Cathy Dinardo. 734-2280.
After School Babysitting in
Newton Highlands, (nearT) for
2 girls, ages 10, 13. Tuesday/
Thursday, 1:1 5-6:15 p.m. En-

mWa k ;: :W

:;

...

888^

Come in and Visit Us

We'd LOVE to Send You Away!
We have the lowest airfares, anytime, anywhere, any airline.
Newton Center ? 767 Beacon Street ? 965-2100

thusiastic,attentiveperson who
can drive a stick shift or has
own car. Please call and ask for
Claudia, 722-0303 or 244-8646, after 8 p.m.
Childcare needed, West New-

Tuesday and Thursday
Car necessary
to transport children to activities. Salary is $7/hour. Please
call 964-3676.
Sitter needed for our 2 kids
ages 8 & 10. Mon, Wed 4-7
p.m. Close to Centre St. Car a
plus. 965-3905.
Childcare needed in our home
for 5 year old girl and 2 year old
boy Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Near Newton City
Hall. 527-8365.
IF YOU LOVE KIDS we have
great jobs! Part-time flexible
hours. Earn $6-$9/hour taking
care ofchildren in their homes.
If you have any weekdays free
or 3 afternoonsfrom 1:00, call
Joy at Parents in a Pinch, 739KIDS.
Childcare Wanted: Lookingfor
someone to pick up my six and
eight year old children from
school in Cambridgeand care
for them in my Newton home
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:15-6 p.m. and Wednesdays 12-6
p.m. Also occasional evening
childcare. Must have transportation and enjoy working with
ton.

2:30-4:36 p.m.

children. Please contact Carol

Warner 570-6212 (work) or
965-71 54 (home).
Babysitter: Cute brothers, 4 and
7. Friday afternoons and occasional Saturday nights. Walk
from BC. Sophomoreor junior
preferred. Call Gail, 965-0106.
Babysitter needed 10-12 hrs/
week for 2 girls ages 3 and 5.
Tuesday 2-6(ish). Thursday 26(ish) and one other evening
(flexible), car and references
necessary. 969-9654.

Wanted?Loving, responsible,
experiencedbabysitterfor 5 yr.
old and 8 yr. old in Newton.

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD FT.
.§

J,
\u25a05
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£
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*
a
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I

Can't

afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more.You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and giveyour
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $172,109* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $219 each month
to reach the same goal.

§

annuity plans, a diverse portfolio ofinvestment choices, and a record ofpersonal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Startplanningyourfuture. Call our EnrollmentHotline 1800842-2888.

4

Isj

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build thefuture you deserve?
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred

i7TT?

2UHj

years of ensuring the future

for those who shape itT

=^=

#feY

m^rmi

"Assumingan interest rate of 7.00% credited to TIAARetirement Annuities, Thisrate isusedsolely to show thepowerandeffect oj'compounding. Lower or higher ratesvouO
produce very differentresults. CREFcertificatesare distributed by TIAA-CREFIndividualandInstitutional Services.

Nights only. Flexible nights
and hours and excellent salary.
Car preferred, not necessary.
Call 244-8837.
Babysitter needed. Tuesday
nights, some Saturday nights,
occasional afternoons. Must
havecar. Experiencedesirable.
Call 444-8212.
Childcare: Responsible female
graduate student with car for
six year old girl, Monday/
Wednesday 3-5 p.m. Call 964-4199.

Chestnut Hill family looking
for childcare for 2 children ages
5 and 2. Short distance form
campus. Please call Hilary at
277-9973.
Mom looking for responsible
help with happy 4 yr. old, including babysitting and occasional school pickOups, 10
mins. from BC. Car and references req. Call 244-5532, eves
7-9 p.m.
Childsitter/pal/role model for
8 year old boy. Experienced,
non-smoking student wanted
for outgoing & delightful boy.
Must havew car. Looking for
midweek and weekend
availablility. Waban (Newton)
home. Please call (w) 789-2358 or (h) 964-6986.

Afterschool sitter Afternoon

care, carpooling and light

housekeeping,3 PM's/wk. Children ages 9 and 12 in
Newtonville. Must have car.
Prefer availabilityduring school
vacations. Sandy 964-9864

Heights

I
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(Eves.) 0r935-6000 424 (days).

FREE! Sell quality vacations to exotic destinations.
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
South Padre, Florida. Most reliablespringbreakcompanywith
easiest way towards free trip!
Best commissions! Sun Splash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.
TRAVEL

Tired of Dorm Living? Ready to

$400. Rent can be reduced by
half or more. Available now.

pamperyourself? One, two and
three bedroom apartments

332-3765.

available

BILLY JOEL TICKETS for sale.
9/14 and 9/17. Good seats!
Call Josh 324-4626 or David
734-8499.

at The Greenhouse
Apartments. 24 hr. Concierge,

MAJOR WALL STREET
FIRM
Now Accepting
Applications for
Interns for
Newton Office

Valet parking, Pool, Health
Club, Saunas, Library, Call 267-6777.
Small refrigerator and microROOMS AVAILABLE?Newton wave oven; 2-burner hotplate.
Counterhelp/Waitstaff posi- Centre: Seeking a mature, car- Refrigerator $85; microwave
tions available, apply in pering young woman who can of- with hotplate $55. Excellent
condition. Located 1 1/2 miles
son. Great Stuff. Atrium Mall. fer childcare for our two chil969-1495, Ask for Steve.
dren 10-15 hours/week in exfrom campus. 965-6249.
FUNDRAISER We're looking change for a reduction in rent
for a top student organization on two rooms and bath (with Ad rates are: $5.00 for thefirst
that would like to make $500limited kitchen privileges). 25 words, $.25 each addiWalkingdistancetotheT. Most tional word. B.C. discount-$ 1,500 for a marketing promo$.20. Pre-payment is
tion right on campus. Call (800) childcare is in the evenings, so s3.oo,
required.
The deadline is
you can study while you earn. Thursday at
592-2121 ext. 311.
noon.
SPRING BREAK '94 SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
EXCELLENT
|v/i
FREE!!! StudentTravel Services
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
is now hiring campusreps. Call
ENVELOPE STUFFING $600 $800 everyweek
800-648-4849.
Free Details: SASE to
Clerical person to do light
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Aye.
bookkeeping, pay bills, etc. in

I

P*\

-

-

?

Please fax resumes to:
Molly Gasnick
(617)964-0430

Brooklyn, New York 11230

home office. Flexible hours (3-

I

\u25a0

-6 per week) MAC experience
helpful. Transportation required. Call 964-6074 or leave
message.
Newton orthopedic office
needs mature,responsible student6-1 2 hrs/week for billing/

::
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office work. Flexible hours.
Call Kathy at 964-4383 or FAX
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964-6374.
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income, easy work assembling
products at home. 7-days-24hr.
service. Info 1-504-646-1 700
DEPT. MA-6579.
Looking for men and womento

help market portable affordablesecurity products and sys-

,

tems for students on campus.
State of the art, high technology
that help protect everyone

againstcrime. Trainingand staff
support will be provided. The
market potential is unlimited.
Ability to start immediately.
Excellent commissions. Call
Michael Najarian at 899-3885.
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS?RAISE UP TO $1000
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INJUSTONEWEEKFORYOUR
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
PLUS $1000 FOR YOURSELF!

ANDAFREET-SHIRTJUSTFOR
CALLING.
ext. 75.

1-800-932-0528

?**>niiM»i.n,

Reader wanted for visually impaired student. 2-4 hours a
week. It pays $5 an hour. If

interested, please contact 558-9179.
COUNTER HELP: Close to
Newton Campus. Retail Food
Store. FT/PT exp. pref.
Flex.hours. Call 527-7720 or
apply at: Boston Chicken, 14
Austin St., Newtonville.
Back Bay Boston Public Relations Agency Seeks Two Interns
ToAssistStaff 2-3 DaysAWeek.
Excellent Experience. Please
Send Or Fax Letters To: Bill
Perkins, Gray & Rice Public
Relations, 725 Boylston Street,
Boston, MA 02116.

Looking for student to pub. the
INsider Magazine on campus
& to manage local concert series. We finance start-up costs.
Earn top income ($5-$3O per
hour) & gain valuable exp.
Great for mkting or advertising
major. Call 708-673-3458.
GUITAR STUDY w/Rick
Schilling, BC Musicfaculty. Oncampus lessons. Beginning or
Advanced welcome. Improvising, classical or bass guitar.
469-7234.
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With Visa* you'll be accepted at more than 10 million
places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint

'\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be!

©Visa USA Inc. 1993 ?
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The Psychology behind

the Citibank Classic Visa card, and the
emotional security of the Photocard. The citibank classic visa

9

instills in students feelings of safety, security, and general wellness not unlike those experienced

in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards, f Some experts attribute these feelings
to

the Citibank Photocard, the only credit card with your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This

is me, really me." (As opposed

to,

"Who the heck is that?"?a common response

to the

photo

on one's driver's license.) It's an immediate form of

ID, a boost to your self-image,

f Of

course if your card is

ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from using it,

you'll feel exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit
Subject sufferingfrom
CreditCard Theft Nervosa.

Card Theft Nervosa). I Other experts point to specific
services, such as The Lost Wallet Service that can replace
m

your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour Cus-

tomer Service line, your hotline, if you will, for any card-

related anxiety whatsoever. f Further analysis reveals three
Subject after receiving Citibank
ClassicVisa Photocard.

services that protect the purchases you make on the Citibank

The Monarch* Notes Version:
The Citibank Classic card gives
students peace of mind, protection

against Freud?or rather fraud?a

Classic Visa card, at no additional cost. 1. Buyers Security can cover them against accidental

low

damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase 1 (preventing, of course, Insecurity).

Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19

m

2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty allows one
m

to

extend the warranty for the expected service

life of eligible products up to 12 years.2 3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best
price. You need only see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank
will refund the difference up to $150' (hence no Post Purchase Depression). % Special student

savings are particularly therapeutic.There's the free Citibank Calling Service"from MCI to save
up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T3 (You're encouraged to call Mom and Dad regu-

larly preventing Parenta Non-Supportus.) And a $20 Airfare Discount 4 on any domestic flight.
(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break

in sunny Florida is a

possibility.) Not to mention the low variable interest rate of 15.4%5 and no annual fee for college
students,

f Suffice it to say, you'll have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit

history So call 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19, to apply over the phone (students don't

need a job or a cosigner) or to have your photo added
to your Citibank

Classic Visa card. 1 If we say that a

sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank

Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and
a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound
financial independence the third, don't be crazy..Call.

Not justVisa. Citibank Visa.

'Certain conditions and exclusions apply Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International
UK Limited. Cerlain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at
least the minimum based on retail industry data. Details of coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. 'Savings claim is
based on a 10-minule night/weekendcall in the 1.911 to 3.000 mileage band using MCls Card Compatibility rates vs. AT&T's standard calling card rates, effective
4/93. Citibank Calling Service long distance usage cannot be applied to obtain benefits under any other MCI partner program or offer, including travel award programs.
'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flightsonly. 'The Annual Percentage
Rate for purchases is 15.4vr as of 8/93 and may vary quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8%. If a finance charge is imposed, the
minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction; however,
it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. Monarch* Notes are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount Communications
Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. ©1993 Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. Member FDIC.
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rate

and no fee. Apply today.
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UGBC Communicator UGBC Communicator
Your Key

To UGBC
?'

UGBC Presents. ..

-"

HOMECOMING BALL
1993
Saturday, September 25th
I
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The Cheers Bar - Chinatown
The Green Monster - Fanueil Hall
Tickets on sale Wednesday at the McElroy ticket booth
$60 per couple / $30 per single
All classes are welcome to attend!

Coming soon:

UGBC Presents...

CZiggy Marley^
Conte Forum
Tuesday, October 5, 1993
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9/13

9/14

9/15

9/16

UGBC First

Bay Bank

Bay Bank
account continuing

Murray
House Spaghetti Din-

Week Event-

-7:35 p.m.
Fenway

Park.
Red Sox
Gamelvs.
the Balti-

more Orioles
at Fenway.
Boston

Globe subscriptions Sign-ups in
McElroy
Lobby all
day.
Bay Bank

accountsSign-ups will
take place
in McElroy
Lobby all
day.

Information
and Activities)
Calendar,

send an
agent to
McElroy 118 or

552-0988.
NOTE: The
CIA Calendar
will be published in The
Heights for
September.
Beginning in
October &
continuing
throughout
the year, the
CIA Calendar
will become
its own separate publication.

9/17

-

Beacon.

dinner for

Questions,
only $2.00 !
call 552-3514. Can't beat
Every
that!
Wednesday
night.

Cinema
Society presents "Sugar
Cane Alley" -

7:00 p.m.
Higgins 307.
The story of a
poor sugar
cane worker
in Martinique
Free.
Christian
Fellowship

-

7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Place TBA.
Christians of
all denominations and
backgrounds
are welcome. Any
questions,
please call
David or

Chris at 558-9050.
Bay Bank

account

-

Sign-ups will
take place in
McElroy
Lobby all
day.

THE HEIGHTS

UP-COMING
EVENTS TO WATCH

Bay Bank
account Sign-ups will
Sign-ups
take place in
ner! - 4:30
will take
McElroy
Mass with the p.m. -7:30
place in
Lobby all
Jesuit Comp.m. All
McElroy
day.
munity 10pm you can eat Lobby all
@Manresa,lBB spaghetti
day.

account

Inter-Varsity
If your group
or organization has an
upcoming
event that you
would like to
have published in the
files of the
CIA (Campus

September 13, 1993

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR:

9/20

4 Boston Enrollment/Information Meeting-7:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
Gasson 100. For those
interested in volunteering 4
hours a week in the
Greater Boston Area. (UniStudent Acversity Chaplaincy).
tivities U&f ! Sign-ups for IGNATIAN
-9:00 a.m. - RETREAT for SENIORS A
weekend away with other
3:00 p.m.
students
BC
about
Dustbowl (in your life andtalking
sharing your
front of
faith. RETREAT: Friday,
McElroy).
October 1- Sunday, OctoEnjoy good ber 3. Applications
available in McElroy, 215.
food and

-

music, and 9/23 International Welsign up for come Social- 7:00 p.m. any clubs or 10:00 p.m. O'Connell
House. All are welcome!
organiza-

tions you
may be
interested
in! To reserve a
table, contact the
ODSD in
McElroy 141
or call 552-3480 before
Tuesday,
September

Volunteer After Graduation- 8:00 p.m. Walsh Bth
Floor Lounge.
Interested in JVC, JIV, and
other post-graduate organizations? contact Ted
Dziak, 552-3514.
Informational Meeting- 7:00
- 9:00 p.m. St. Joseph's
Chapel. Informational
meeting for those interested in Ecuador trip
withUniversity Chaplaincy.

9/24

Fiesta
Mexicana

8:30p.m.

Pops on the Heights
Concert- A BC scholarship
galla featuring John Wil- liams, the Boston Pops, &
theßC Chorale.

O'Connell
House. Authentic

9/25

Mexican
FOOD,

9/28

Homecoming- BC
against Temple! Kick-off is
at 12:00 noon.

Club Officers'
Orientation- 4:30 p.m. - 6:00
mariachi
p.m. in O'Connell House.
band & DJ! Mandatory for all club
$5 to benefit presidents.
the Chap$$$ Club Treasurers'
laincy VolTraining- Mandatory for all
unteers' trip treasurers of clubs & orgato Tiajuana. nizations. 5:00 p.m. in
O'Connell House. QuesSponsors:

9/29

O'CH, ICBC,

Chaplaincy,
& the
Intercultural
Affairs Office. OLE!

tions? Call 552-3480.

ATTENTION STUDENTS WITH
WORKSTUDY: Great positions available now in CIA
office of ODSD, McElroy
118. Stop by or call 552-0988.

